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Purpose 

ABSTRACT 

B. The Boer in the African Writings of 
Cloete. Master of Arts (English ), May, 
Sam Houston State College, Huntsville , 

97 pp. 

It was the purpose of this study to determine those 

characteristics and qualities of the Boer, the Afrikaner, 

as set forth in Cloete 1 s works, which serve to set the Boer 

apart and make him unique to Africa--those characteristics 

which perhaps account for his ability to survive despite the 

hostile e nvironment which he found in Southern Africa. 

Methods 

The data for this study were obtained by a careful 

reading of five novels, a collection of African stories, 

two non-fiction accounts, one biographical and on e descript

ive, end one maeazine article by Stuar t Cloote, all dealing 

directly with t he Boor. Several other novels by Cloete 

yielded in teresting sideligh ts or contras t s to t he Boer but 

dealt primarily with Con go , Portuguese East Africa and Rho

desia. An examina tion of biogr aphi cal material concerning 

the author and his works prov ed valuab le in supplying 
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information as supporting evidence. With very few exceptions 

the bulk of this study comes from the novels themselves. 

Findings 

A careful analysis of the works studied revealed the 

followi ng: 

1. The Boer's strong religious convictions gave him 

a faith which armed him against many of life's adversities. 

2. His belief in the Bible as the infallible Word of 

God influenced his concept of science, history, astronomy, 

and law. Such belief gave rise to his idea that the Boers 

were a chos en people, and all others were heat hen. 

3. The Boer despised innovations as irrelig ious, and 

accepted the land as God's gift to his chosen people. 

4. The Boer respected his land, and accepted the iso

lation whi ch it required of him as a part of stewardship. 

5. His isolation, in turn, caused the Boer to learn 

to live extremely close to na ture , thus preparing him to sur

vive life on the veld . 

6. The Boer h a d a robust physique combined with a 

tena cious natur e which ev entually resulted in his fighting to 

hold the lands and property he felt his from God. 

7. The Boer wa s a good friend, but a formidable 

enemy . 



8. His creativity allowed him to devise what neces

sities he wishe d and his nature allowed him to do without 

those things he could not devise. 
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9. The trek taugh t the Boer how to survive the worst 

of southern Africa's environment, the climate, the geographi

cal features, and hostile tribes and animals. 

10. Continua l encroachment by English and tribesmen 

taught t he Boers t hat t he only solution to independence was 

to move on, and when furthe r movement was impossible, to 

fight for his rights. 

11. Since God was the only authority of the Boer, he 

refused to yield to any other authority. 

Approved: 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

On April 6, 1652, a small ship belonging to the Dutch 

East India Company anchored off the southern tip of the coast 

of Africa. For some time though t had been given to the estab

lishment of a refitting and rest stop at the half-way point 

between Holland and the ports of the East Indies. The day 

had arrived. Off-loaded this historic day were Jan van 

Riebeeck and a party of about eighty Hollanders, all servants 

of t he Dutch East India Company, intent on establishing a 

coop erative settlement which would produce vegetables and 

meat for the Company 's ships. The Boers (farmers or husband

men in the Dutch language ) had begun their long history in 

South Africa. 

Although the Phoenicians, Arabs, Portuguese , French 

and English had all inves tiga ted t he prospec ts of Africa 

south of the Sahara, t he Dutch were the first re a l settlers 

attempting to inhabit and t ame the wild country. When the 

initial scheme for provisioning the ships of the Dutch East 

India Company me t with little success, an alterna te plan was 

adopted in 1656 whereby nine of the fre e burghers were given 

land grants of farms near the present city of Cape Town. 

This proved a better plan and r esulted in the producti6n of 
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meat, corn for meal, ·other vegetables and wine--all of which 

could be sold to the Company ships. 

These Boers, expressly chosen for their robust physical 

condition as a precaution against the hazardous sea voyage 

and the rigorous life expected of them in Africa, rejoiced in 

their unexpected freedom. In contrast to the limited size of 

farms in their native Holland, the Boers enjoyed large tracts 

which challenged their abilities as agriculturists. Devout 

Calvinists in their home land, the Boers gave religion an even 

more i mportant place in their lives in isolated Africa. Their 

dependence upon t h e soil for t heir livelihood made them more 

conscious of their r~lationship to God, and they looked to the 

Bible as a book of law by which their lives must be regulated. 

Hardworking , hones t, natural farmers and hunters, the Boers 

found Africa a primitive Garden of Eden. 

Time brough t addition a l settlers from France, England 

and Holland . The Boers, cordial enough to their o}m, had never

theless grown used to their isolation, and unable to accept 

the enc roachmen t of the strangers, t he Uitlanders, as . they were 

te rmed , left their coastal home s and moved farther inland. The 

inland press eventually resulted in Boer conflict with the 

Bushmen and Hottento ts. Continua l pressure from the Eng lish, 

who sought and found wealth and fortune in this land of op por

tunity, caused the Boers or Afrikaners to move still further 

inland. Their independent spirit and love of isolation kept 
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them insecure in t he presence of the Uitlanders, who neither 

accepted nor tried to understand the strange life of the Boers. 

With the discovery of gold and diamonds, fortune seekers 

made life unbearable for the individualistic Boers who finally 

pulled up roots again and trekke d by ox-drawn wagons into the 

north and east, losing many li ve s to the wilderness and to the 

ceas eless raiding of hostile Kaffirs and Zulus. As long as 

land rema ined to f arm and to graze, the peace loving Boers 

moved on, but the day arrived when there was nowhere to move. 

Reluctantly t hen , the Boers, like animals cornered by a hunter, 

turn ed on the Uitlanders, taking up arms as a sign of their 

determination to protect their rights. Had the English been 

f ami liar with the mind of the Afrikaner, war might have be en 

prevented. Among his own people , t he Boer was well known for . 

appearing at an argumen t fully arme d in order to punctuate his 

strong feeling of indignation . The English, with a lon g his

tory of professional soldiery, took the bluff of these Boers 

as an act of treason against the crown . Open hostility flared 

into actual war between Briton and Boer . Though i n the end 

Britain gained contro l over the whole of southern Africa, the 

Boers had " been beaten, but not defeated." 1 

Strong in their own sense of justice and of right and 

wrong , the Afrikaners may never win the r espe ct of the world 

1 
Stuart Cloe te, Rags of Glory, 598. 
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by their racial policies in Africa, yet in fairness to them, 

the world must recognize the greatness of a nation which is 

the fruit of the pioneering spirit of the Boers--a nation 

which boasts the highest educational attainment of any African 

country--the continent's most highly industrialized nation. 

Statement of the Problem 

When men are transplanted from one environment to an

other radically different one, a guess as to the ultimate out

come is hazardous, if not impossible. Some men will succeed; 

others will fail. Various explanations are offered. One asks 

whether there are definable characteristics, attitudes, inborn 

traits, instincts, native skills, cultural advantages, ideas, 

or habits which make one nation ality more suitable for trans

plantation than anothe r? Could a close look at the Boer, the 

Afrikaner, give us a better understanding of why today he re

mains almost t he lone survivor of the white man's attempt to 

penetrate the frontiers of southern Africa? 

My own interes t in the problem re sults from haiing been 

five ye ars in rura l Africa working under the World Division of 

the Board of }:issior.s of the Methodist Church. My first years 

wer e spent as village school superintendent of nearly two hun

dred African teachers in thirty-two schools r ang ing in size 

from tw o to fourt een teachers each. After turning this work 

over to a trained African colleague , I became head te acher in 
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an African teacher training and high school. Our staff was 

composed of six teachers including several African gentlemen 

and one Afrikaner lady. Her husband is a direct descendant 

of the Boer who led the Steyn trek from the Rand in the Trans

vaal about the turn of the century and after several arduous 

months brought them safely into the Cashel valley where our 

school is located. The farming community of the Cashel valley 

is made up principally of descendants of or members of that 

trek. 

My own children attended a Rhodesian Government board

ing school in the Cashel valley, along with many of the chil

dren of these settlers. Often, these youngsters are unable 

to speak English when they first enroll in school, having 

heard only the Afrikaans language in their homes. Conse

quently, children like mine usually pick up Afrikaans as 

the Afrikaner children learn to speak English. The school 

was originally owned and operated by the Dutch Reformed 

Church, and they still hold Bible study for the students on 

Sunday evening after the meal is over, similar to the Boer 

custom mentioned in this study. 

I have attended many Afrikaner social functions and 

have entertained many of these people in my home. Though 

reserved on first acquaintance, they ar0 warm and outgoing 

friends. Our family looks forward to our return to Rhodesia 

in May of 1967. 
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Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of th i s study was to determine from a care

ful reading of Stuart Cloete 1 s South African writings those 

characteristics and qualities of the Boer which serve to set 

him apart and make him unique to Africa--those characteristics 

which might account for his ability to survive the wild envi

ronment which he encountered in southern Africa. Of Boer 

extraction himse lf, Cloete appears excellently qualified to 

speak for the Afrikaner. 

Very little work has been done in this area, which, 

for me, offers both a challenge and an opportunity. Further

more , a study of this nature reveals the ext en t to which Eng

lish litera ture serves to conv ey knowledge of p ersons and 

place s far removed from the average reader. Thus is opened 

a road to understanding, if not always to agreement. 

Limitations of the Study 

This study is confined to those works of Cloete which 

perta in to t he Boer and his life in South Africa. Although 

most of Cloe te's novels give incidental reference to the Boer, 

only t hose five novels which deal almos t exclusively with the 

Afrikaner , his life, and times are used . A collection of 

short stories by Cloe te add a few additional insights, mostly 

modern in nature . To speak of the Boer without mention of the 
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Great Trek would be an impossibility, and much of the infor

mation concerning trek life comes from C1oete's threefold 

biographical work, Against These Three • 

.Methods of Investigation 

The foundation of data for this study comes from a 

careful reading of the five selected novels of Cloete, as 

listed in the bibliography, and from the collection of short 

stories. Supplemen tary information comes from the non-fiction 

account Against These Three, and from the travel book, The 

African Giant. Reading included all of Cloete's novels about 

Africa--Gazella, Mamba , The Curve and the Tusk, and Congo Song. 

However, these novels deal with problems or themes peculiar to 

Portuguese East Africa, Rhodesia, or Congo, and consequently 

were not considered of value for this study. Although book 

revi ews of the novels were located and r ead , no conrrne nts are 

included in this study since the reviewers were not concerned 

~ith the probl em at hand. 

Several magazine articles by Cloete were located and 

one was selected for use in the study. Standard reference 

works provid ed sufficient biographical ma terial on Hr. Cloete. 

Standard works of Cloete not personally owned were obtained 

from t he Estill Library , Sam Houston State College, Huntsville, 

Texas, and from the Houston Public Library , Houston, Texas. 



CHAPTER II 

THE AUTHOR AND HIS SOUTH AFRICAN WORKS 

Africa is in the news today. Seldom does one pick up a 

magazine or newspaper without some article dedicated to the 

dark continent. Nearly every current book review circular an

nounces the release of a new volume about Africa. Unfortu

nately, many articles are written by persons not fully quali

fied by reason of experience or famil iarity of subject matter 

to write trustwor t hy accounts. Especially is this true in the 

political and social realm. A trip to any bookshop will yield 

books written by persons who either have never seen the coun

try about whi ch th ey write, or have only visited the country 

briefly. Stuart Cloete is not such an overnight expert on 

South Africa. On the contrary, he "has lived and worked among 

Afric ans in the Tran svaa l and the Cape, off and on, ever since 

World War I, as cattle rancher, dairy farmer, and author whose 

books are U. s. bestsellers. 111 

Born in 1897 and educated as a child in Paris, Cloete 

completed his education in England, where he rema ined until 

1 Stuart Cloete, 11 1 Speak for the African, 11 llJ. 
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the outbreak of World War I. Severe wounds ended his military 

career and left him unfitted for anything but an open air life 

which he chose to spend in South Africa, land of his heritage . 

In an article f or Life, Cloete writes of South Africa 

as "my land, where for JOO years my ancesters have lived and 

died, and lie buried from the Crocodile to the Cape." 2 Cloete's 

ancestor , Jacob Kloten or Cleoten, was among the eighty Hol

landers who accompanied Van Riebeeck and landed at Tab l e Bay 

in 1652. Four years later, in 1656, this same ancestor be-

came recipient of the first land grant ever made to a white 

man in Africa . 3 Another relative, Francina Cloete, married 

Hendrik Kruger, and the fourth generation of this union included 

Paul Kruger, legendary hero of the Boers, and four time s elected 

Presiden t of the South African Republic.4 

Cloete's great-great grandfather was a member of the 

Great Trek of 1836 and kept personal r ecords of the event . 

These records became the foundation of Cloete's first great 

riovel about South Africa , The Turnin g Wh ee ls , published in 

1937 • The Turning Whee ls bec ame a Book-of-the-Month Club 

2 Stuart Cloete, "I Speak for t he African , " 113 . 

3 Stuar t Cloete , The African Gian t, 1 . 

4 Stuart Cloete , Against These Three, 13- ll~. 
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selection and a choice of the English Book Society--the first 

time any first novel had been so doubly chosen. 5 

Stuart Cloete is a believer in accuracy of detail. In 

Writers and Writing, mention is made of the many hours Cloete 

spends in verifying incidents, spellings, dates and other 

facts for his novels. 6 With such devotion to accuracy, he 

provides for his reader both an interesting story and lessons 

in South African history, nature study, and geography. 

Each of Cloete's South African novels deals with a 

particular segment of history, each fittin g into the others 

like a piece of jigsaw puzzle. A further tie between the 

nove ls is achieved by the skillful introduction of a member of 

the Van der Berg family into each of the stories, that member 

usually a main character. Like Cloete, the Van der Bergs 

trace their South African h eritage back to the landing at 

Table Bay i n 1652. 

The first of the novels, The Turning Wheels , 1937, 

tells the adventures of the Great Trek of 1836, while Cloete's 

next South African nov e l, Wa tch fo1, ~ Dawn , 1939, s erves to 

expl ain more fully t he ev ents leading up to th e Great Trek, 

in particular, the Slagtersnek Rebellion L~ 1815. The Hill 

5 Twen tieth Centuri Auth or s , 289. 

6 Robert Van Ge l der , Writers and Writinr;, 135-6. 
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of Doves, 1941, involves the reader in the first Boer War of 

1880. The great wheels turn again in The Mask, 1957, a novel 

covering the second trek period from 1852 to 1854, when the 

encroachmen t of t he English caused the Boers to push into the 

northern Transvaal, resulting in trouble with the Kaffirs. 

The year 1960 brought the publication of The Fiercest Heart, 

the story of t he earliest voortrekkers of the 1830's--those 

men, women, and ch ildren "with t he fiercest hearts and the 

greatest love" 7 who left the s ecurity of home s in the Cape 

Colony for a thousand mile journey t hrough the bush to found 

the Transvaal state , where many felt the t hrust of the as

segais fro~ t he Zulu and Kaffir nations. 

Perhaps Cloete's fin e st book since The Turning Wh ee ls 

is h is 1963 publication, Rags of Glory, a saga of the terri

ble war between Briton and Boer which began in late 1899 and 

lasted unti l May 31, 1902 . Members of Cloete 's fa mily fough t 

on both s ides in t hi s devastating war. When Cloete moved to 

South Africa , his nearest neighbor was the Boer General De 

Wet. Many of Cl oete 's f ell ow soldiers in Wor ld War I were 

also veterans of the Boe r War, an d much of his research for 

Ra.gs of Glory i ncluded personal interviews with ke y persons 

who fi gured in the conflict. About this book Cloete writes: 

"This book has been thoue;h t about fo·r thirty years , worked 

7 Stuar t Cloete, The Fierce s t Heart , 435. 
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on for more t han teri." 8 The volume looks foI'I!}idable with 

its 610 pages of text in small type, ·and 18 additional pages 

devoted to author's notes, appendices, and bibliography, but 

every page warrants reading. 

For great adventure , one need not lo ok to outer space. 

Ample true life adventure is found in Cloete's Against These 

Three, a scholarly, yet interesting tale involving three of 

southern Africa's history n1akers- -Paul Kruger, Cecil Rhodes, 

and Lobengula, last King of the Xatabe l e . To read Cloete's 

novels alongside this non-fiction guidebook g ives ample proof 

of the author's care in remaining faithful to history and fact. 

The African Giant , published in 1955, is the result of 

Cloete 's trav els t hroughout Africa. Cloete has tried to syn

thesize his obs ervations into what he calls "one facet of the 

tr~s ition of a continent from the iron age into the present." 9 

Unfortunately, he spends little time on either South Africa 

or the Boer , probably because he felt he had already said more 

than enough about them in previous publications . Still his 

commentary on the beg innings of South Africa we r e h e lpful. 

A volu.,~e of the collect ed short stories of Stuart 

Cloete was published in 1959 under the t itle , "The So ldiers' 

8 Stuart Cloete , R~ of Glory, 612. 

9 Stuart Cloe te, J he African Giant , v. 



Peaches," and Other African Stories. Of these stories, 

Cloete writes: 

They have all been sold to the Saturday 
Evening Post, or to Esquire, have passed the 
acid test of their editorial boards and been 
read by millions of people. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

They are light r eading . They have no 
great emotional i mpact. They are not slices 
of life in the accepted sense.10 

On the contrary, _as a studen t ~f Cloete's writings 

I ta.ke exc ep tion to the last statemen t, as I find many of 

the stories do give a slice of Boer life to the reader. 

lO Stuart Cloete , " The So ldiers ' Peaches," and Other 
African Stori es , 9. 
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CHAPTER III 

THE BOER, ~ BIBLE, BELIEF, AND GOD 

Although the Dutch i mmigrants who landed at Table Bay 

in 1652 had not come to Africa because of religious perse

cutions, they were nevertheless very devout in their faith 

in God, being Protestants in the Calvinistic tradition. The 

Christian life was t h ought to be evident in the fact that 

God's will became stronger and stronger in one's life so that 

he belonged less and less to himself and more and more to God. 

The Bible was a very revered book and had a special 

place in every Boer home or wagon. Most of the family Bibles 

were quite old, having been pass ed down from generation to 

generation, and accompanied the original settlers to the Cape 

in 1652. Between t he brass-bound covers of the Bible was 

not only the Word of God, the law of the Boers, but his re

cord of vital statistics--his births , baptisms , weddings, 

deaths . In The Turning Whee ls, Hendrik reads the fly-leaf: 

Turning the fly-l eaf of hi s Bib l e , he r ead her 
the naMes of his ancestors . The name of J a cobus who 
had l anded at the Cape of Good Hope in 1652 , his 
name heading the list of the sevente en fre e burgh 
ers who had come from Ho lland with van Riebek. 
The name of Gerhar t, his son , who had married 
Catalyn Harma ans of Middlebur g , and by whom he be 
gat Jacob, who h ad marrie d Sibella Passman, and 



begotten Hendrik, who had married Hester Ar,na 
Laurentz in 1780, whose son he was.l · 
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Another very similar passage is found in The Hill of 

Doves, when Katarina du Toit wishes to show her granddaughter 

all that remains of her i mme diate family. 

"What are they but names, some in my 
hand, some in my husband's--names, names," 
she said. "The name of my father, Rudolf de 
Wet, married to Maria Bezuidenhout in 1790. 
Stephanie, born Mar ch 3, 1800 . Katarina 
Hendrika--that is me --born June 20, 1813, 
and here, married to Johannes Philippus du 
Toit on the 11th of De cember, 1830. Names," 
she said again , 11 dates ••• And those, look 
well at t h ose, Lena; t hose are the name s 
of my sons. Your six great -uncles, who 
died before your birth, and that of your 
father . All boys," she said. "Seven boys 
that were my pride. 11 2 

Lena turned back the pages. How many 
names there were l The Bible was more than 
two hundred years old. She was descended 
from all t hose people--from all those names ••.. 
She looked at the first entry ••• made by Joachim 
Abraham du Toit : 

Landed today , Tuesday the sixth 
day of March in the sixteen hundred 
and fifty-third year of Our Lord at 
the Cape of Storms ••• 

That was when the first of them had l anded 
at the Cape , bringing this Bible with him.3 

The Bibl e was the directing force of the Boer--a force 

which govern ed his every action. Few Boers possessed any other 

1 Cloete , The Turning Wheels , 164 . 
2 Cloete , The Hill of Doves , 391. 

3 Ibid., 391-2. 
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book. They found its laws sufficient for their needs, and en

deavored to follow them. They were familiar with the Pentateuch, 

and the Cormnandments they knew from memory. The only laws 

necessary were t hose written by God and what man could improve 

on God I s own law by making more of them? 

Francina Marais trea ted the wounds of a man who had 

tried to dishonor her , saying , 111 He· is still a man , Ouma, and 

he can do no more harm. Sure ly it is writ ten that it is right 

to t urn the other cheek and succor the distressed? 111 4 
Author ity, any au thority except that of God 

was un bear ab l e to these people who had lived alone 
in a world almost empty of men for so long that 
they r efuse d to recognize any form of government .5 

They wanted "no laws but our own, which are God's. 116 The Boers 

complained especially of the t ax laws which the English tried 

to enforce : 

" ••• Taxesl ••• "for roads an d schools and 
polic e . Taxes for t hings t hat no good Boer 
ne eds or r equires . Before the Uitlanders came 
we had no police. The roads are good enough 
for us ~ho live in a godly mann er an d make no 
ha s te. And schools --is not t he Bibl e-r eading 
in our hgmes t o which we are e~customed school 
enough?" f 

The Bib le was read regularly in every Boer home , most 

often after the evening meal : 

She took away the coffee -cups. Her grand
mother got out t he Bible . They all sat with their 
he ads bowed while she r ead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

4 The Fiercest Heart , 371. 6 Ibid., 35. 
5 Ibid., 141+. 7 The Hill of Doves , 33-~· 
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Her grandmother closed the Book. They all 
leaned forward, their elbows on the table in prayer. 8 

The Fiercest Heart tells us " ••• they sat listening to 

their great Bibles that were re ad each evening . 119 In the 

morning aft er breakfast the Fouries "knelt down to pray ••• and 

Jacoba prayed and re ad from the . Bible in a hard dry voice. 1110 

Some Boer families used the Bible as a sign by which 

to read the future. When this was desired, the Bible was 

opened at random and the reading begun from where the eye 

or fi nger firs t rest ed . 

11 I will read from the Book ," Prinsloo 
said, a!"!d got up to fetch it from the small 
side table where it lay with the hymna ls. 
He put it down in front of him and opened 
it at hazard •••• 

'Now therefore hearken, 0 Israel, 
unto t he statutes and unto t he judg
ments, which I te ach you, f0r to do 
them , that ye may live, and go in and 
poss ess the l and which the Lord ~£d 
of your fathers giveth you ••.• '" 

As in this case, the reading was oft en taken as a 

literal saying . In this instance Prinsloo takes the passage 

to mean t hat if the Boers were faithful to God, they would be 

able to repos sess the land of their fathers. 

In The Turning Wheels a parallel example occurs as 

Hendrik van der Berg sought guidance in handling the love 

S Ibid., 67-8. lO The Mask , 60. 

9 The Fierce s t Heart , 228. 11 Hill of Doves , 256. 
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affair of his son and Sannie van Reenan. Hendrik wanted the 

girl for a wife himself, and was jealous of Herman. Taking 

his Bible he opened it at random and his eyes fell upon Genesis 

22:10, "And Abraham stretched forth his hand end took the 

kn ife to slay his son." For Hendrik, these words were almost 

a command. Had Hendrik made his own plan he would have chosen 

to do as David did to Uriah, and s end Herman out to fight the 

Kaffirs. In the end however, Hendrik decided that it was God's 

will tha t He r man die, and that he himself was only the instru

ment of God. The Abraham and Isaac story is twisted with 

Hendrick. Isaac's life was saved because Abraham found a ram 

entangled in the thicket. Hendrik found a buck at large in 

the heat of day , a very unusual occurrence. Where Abraham 

saw the r am as a way out of slaying the son whom he loved, 

Hendrik saw the buck as an excuse for slaying accidentally his 

son--a son whom he hated for taking the woman he himself de

sired. Cons equently both the buck and the boy died: God's 

will must not be questioned. 12 

Bible readin g and prayer were an everyday occurrence in 

the life of the Boer . For many , the Scriptures brought com

fort. When President Krug er le arne d that the Boer troops 

were di sheartened , he wired his officer, Louis Botha, to "halt 

and re ad the Bible , as he [God] counseled , 1 Victory is in the 

12 The Turnin g Wheels , 104. 
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hand of the Lord alone and not with the multitude of horses 

and chariots. 11113 

Boetie van der Berg, young and troubled, looked to the 

words of his New Testament which his mother had given him just 

before he left for war on his sixteenth birthday. Cloete says 

of Boetie " ••• if ever a boy needed God's help it was he. 1114 
Finding words to suit his needs he then knelt and prayed. 

Catalina van der Berg, widowed and her sons off to war, 

enterta ine d Louis' fiancee and h er mother: 

When t he meal was over grace was said again. 
Then Catalina read a chapter from the Bible and 
they prayed for the succ ess of the Boers, for the 
fr eedom of t heir country, for the dead, the sick, 
the wounded on both sides •••• 15 

Boers were abl e to quote Scripture readily when they 

desired : 

"They will make songs of t his," an old man 
said. " The song of Boe tie 1 s climb ." ••• "It was 
t he will of God tha t he should lead us," another 
sa id . They were pressing against him, man after 
man taking his hand and shaking it. 

"It is as the Lord Jesus said ••• •A lit t le 
child l ead them.' ••• It is a miracle, it is a 
sign •••• "16 

Ouma du Toit though t aloud of David and Absalom on 

hearing of the death of her grandson an d Botha replied: 

13 Rags of Glory, 272. 

14 Ibid., 364. 

l5 Rags of Glory , 392. 
16 Hill of Doves, 44~. 



••• She had said "Absalom." 

"Absalom, t he son of David," he said, "was 
killed in the forest of Ephraim, caught in the 
branches of an oak tree by his hair and there 
slain by Joab in spite of the King's orders to 
deal gently with his son •••• Second Book of Sam
uel, chapter eighteen, verses nine to fifteen." 
He was proud of that. Not everyone would have 
remembered not only the quotation but the ref
erence.17 

Much of the stubborn nature of the Boers found its 

basis in their belief in the infallibility of the Bible: 

There was, for instance, Hendrik Ne ethling , 
who claimed that the world was round. I t was said 
that he had told Paul Kruger that he was on his 
way round the world . "Round it?" Kruger had said. 
"You mean on a voyage in the world." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

But it was an interesting lie all the same . 
It made one think. Suppose the wor l d was round 
as he said--like an orange. Why did one not fall 
off it? The same Neethling had said that in the 
Southern Seas, islands were made by little goggas 
••• insects. He said insects made islands of coral. 
He said they were still making them. 

This was a strange thing. If it was true, 
it meant that the whole world was not created, as 
it said in the Bibl e . A thing could not have 
been created in six days if t he creation was still 
in progress, if it was still b~ing made . To be
lieve this would shatter all belief. It was 
certainly a lie, and therefore, since this was 
not the truth181t would follow that the world was 
not round •••• 

17 8 Ibid., 4 ?. 

18 Hill of Dov es , S04-S. 
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Bible analogies came easily and naturally into Boer 

thought and spe ech, their language itself "a mixture of bibli

cal and bucolic:" 19 

"He that diggeth a pit shall fall into it, 
and it shall be as it says in the Book: an eye 
for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, a hand for a 
hand, and a foot for a foot; aye, and more than 
that, for not one of these [_Kaffirs] will we 
leave alive." ••• In his ·mind Hendrik saw the 
burning huts and heard the cries of the wounded. 
Men, women, and children they would kill and the 
word of what he had don e would go out.20 

{Jacoba FouriiJ ••• saw her husband running • 
••• The house was filled with the smoke of pow
der., •• Her hus band 's exhortations, His cry that 
God was ~ith them. That ~ie Philistines were 
being smitten on ce again. 

At the news of her favorite grandson's death, Katerina 

du Toit t hought , ••• "To him that hat~ shall be given; to him 

that hath not,, .shall be taken a11ay, 1122 

Oom Paul Kruger's thoughts about t he Bible are an 

excellent summary of Boer ideas about the Book of Books: 

Anything that was not in the Bible was 
untrue, Giraffes were c ame ls because there were 
no giraffes mentioned in the Holy Vri t. The 
world was flat. The Garden of Eden was a real 
place, For the Boers t here was no myth, no 
all egory , All was true --the Tower of Babel, 
the Flood, the Fie ry Tablets, Jonah and the 
Whale , The Bible was t heir book of law, their 
natural history book. It was from it they got 
their sci ence and astronomy. It was upon it 
they bas ed their lives --an eye for an eye, a 

19 Rags of Glory, 36. 21 
~ Mask, 11. 

20 ~ Turn ing Whee l s , 24, 22 Hill of Doves, L~8S. 



tooth for a tooth; increase and multiply; the 
belief that the black children of Ham were 
c ondemned to hew wood and draw water forever . 

Oom Paul saw the Boers as Israelites , the 
Transvaal as Canaan , the English as Philistines, 
and Johan~~sburg as Sodom and Gomorrah r olled 
into one. 

22 

Not a sing le Boer existed but was convinced that t hey 

were in some mysterious way a people especially belonging t o 

God , His "ch osen people." 24 
General Botha was encouraged by De Wet's vi c tories : 

He was no longer ready to surrender . God , 
using De We t as his instrument , had come to 
the rescue of the Boers, his chosen people.25 

The early voortrekkers were 

• • • at once driven and inspired . Driven 
by an inner urge that forced them forward . In 
spired by the belief that they were God ' s cho 
sen people whose duty

2
~t was to conquer and 

c ivilize a continen t . 

They were out 

•• • to punish , to smite in the name of the 
Lord like the Israelites of old, for they were 
a chosen people and this was the land of Canaan. 27 

A small people, Boers--farmers , but a race 
that believed in God and worshipped Him , not 
perfunctori ly once a week, but da i ly , each time 
that they broke bread; upon waking , before they 
worked : a small~ but chos en people , and mi ghty 
in their faith.2 o 

23 Rags of Glory , 12. 26 The Fiercest Heart , 

24 Ibid ., 23 . 27 The Mask , 170 . 

25 Ibid. , 359 . 28 Hil1_ of Doves, 290 . 
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God, for most Boers was seen as the God of the Old 

Tes ta..-rnent: 

The god of the Kaffirs was Hilimo the 
frightful, who could only be pacified by the 
blood of men--and that of the Boers the terrible 
Jehovah of the Old Testament. 29 · 

Andries Van Rensburg was a hard man. He 
believed in God, his rifle and his sjambok. God 
revealed himself to him in the Old Testament. 
For the New he ha d little use. His God was a 
jealous, savage Ggd. An eye for an eye a tooth 
for a tooth God.3 
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"Kruger's God was the terrible, just God of Israe1. 11 31 

On the veld God was 

••• not a ge n tle, loving Jesus, not a 
Savior, but the t errible God of the ~ews of 
the Old Testament, Jahweh--Jehovah.3 

"To most Boers, God was all-powerful, omnipresent, and 

terribl e ."33 

Jacoba Fourie believed in the God of the 
Dutch Reforme d Church--a very grea t an d power- 34 ful de ity. This was t he God s he worshipped ••.• 

Belief in s uch a God could not help influencing the 

actions of t he Bo er Peop l e , inv ad ing ev en the ir manner of 

s peech and g iving t hem t he pr ofound fe e ling that God's hand 

was in all activi ties. 

29 The Hask , 128 . 

JO II In terlude", 'fhe Soldier s ' Peaches , 84. 

3l Agains t These Tnree , 47. 
32 Rag s of Glory , 303. 

33 Rags of Glory , 36. 

Jl~ The Mask, 12-13. 
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The reply of ·President Kruger to Chief Justice Greg

orowski and the deputation of lawyers sent to urge Kruger to 

stop the war was typical of the attitude of the Boer: 

"The beast," he said, "would war with the 
Church and seem to oy~rcome it, but in the end 
God will intercede."J~ 

Kruger was quoting Revelation, and was implying that 

the English were the beast, while the Boers, of c ourse , were 

the Church. Shortly after this General Joubert 

• • • commended the men to God, assured them 
that He was with His chosen people and that , 
right, unquestioned right, was on their side.3° 

Boers frequently spoke of persons or events being God 

sent . 

Boetie van der Berg thought how utterly 
alone he would have been if God had not sent 
this girl [Benata van Reena~ like an angel 
from heaven to care for him-:J7 

While his mother, Catalina van der Berg, thought 

••• perhaps this Moolman of whom they 
Cher son~ wrote had be ep sent by the father , 
by God, to replace him.3 d 

And in the campaign, a particularly good maneuver by 

the Boers caught the British off guard and the "Boers opened 

a furious fire on this second God-sent target.»39 

35 Rags of Glory, 323. 38 Ibid., 266 . 
36 Ibid., 39. 39 Ibid., 206. 
37 Ibid., 352. 
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A humorous treatment of this same theme occurs in The 

Turning Wheels, when Tante Anna de Jong's plan to get a 

brood sow from the Widow Coetzee does not go as expected. A 

stranger told Tante Anna about the plight of the poor Widow 

Coetzee who had a child who needed milk, yet had no cow. In 

the course of the conversation Tante Anna collected that the 

widow had a sow, but that she had not had much success with 

pigs. Tante Anna wanted a start of pigs, as she had all the 

other animals, but loved pork best of all. She thought she 

was being slim, or sly when she had the idea of sending her 

grandson Gert Kleinhouse ~o the widow's with a fine milk cow 

and a few other gifts. She had instructed Gert to accept 

the widow's gratitude by accepting the pig in return, for 

knowin g Boers, she kn ew that something would be given in re

turn. Mrs. Coetzee had plans of her own, however, when she 

saw Gert, and before Tante Anna knew what to expect, word 

got back t ha t the widow was now Mrs. Kleinhouse. Later, Tante 

Anna got back h er cow, but it was dry an d thin. She prayed 

that t he widow would rece ive her "just dues ." The following 

passage illustra t e s h er satisfaction. 

[.Tante An na de Jong] ••• smiled at the 
efficiency of Providence, at the justice of 
God. 

Only tod ay had the news come in that the 
Widow Coe tze e who had married her gr andson 
had suffered some lo sses of stock,' and that 
a great fli ght of locusts h ad passed over her 
farm, r esting there in such numbers t ha t they 



God. 

weighted down the branches of the trees. That 
they had passed on meant nothing , for while 
they were there they would have laid their 
eggs, driving the long horns of their ovi
positors deep into the ground, and with the 
spring rains the voetgangers would hatch out 
and climb, wingless, to the tops of the high 
g·rasses; clinging there , insignificant little 
clumps of black on the gras s heads. Ach, ~, 
so s mall and yet so strong, for soon they 
would grow, and changing colour, become striped 
with red and yellow and then they would trek, 
armies of them, marching like Zulus. Insati
able, t hey would eat all that was in their 
path, missing nothing , s paring nothing , not 
even the bark of th e trees, and none would 
stay them for not only were they as numerous, 
as numberless, as the grains of sand in a 
dry river bed, but, being set by God, were 
accepted. as a man if es ta tion of his displea

4
-

sure which would be blasphemous to thwar t. O 

The Boers frequently sought and received signs from 

From God he [Hendrik _van der B'ergf demanded 
signs , and God e ave him signs . Once, when shor t of 
water the Boers had stood gazing at a trickle 
which r an out from betwe en two rocks, he had 
curs ed them for their lack of faith and, dis
mounting , rol led away on e of the grea t stones. 
Water in abundan ce leapt forth , the very eye 
of the spring was exposed; held in abeyance 
for centuries , t he water , as cold as ice, 
bubbled out, t umb ling down the thirs t y hill
side . 41 

Later, when Hendrik was unsure of the direction to 

travel God sends another sign. 

40 The Turning ~-/hee l s , 2L~O . 

41 The Turning \-Jhee1s, 131. 
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••• Hendrik watched the mountains .in the 
northwest burning. A pillar of smoke by day, 
a pillar of fire by night. Once more God had 
directed him, given him guidance •••• He led the 
wagons towards the fire. To him a~ was a sig
nal, a sign, and not a danger •••• 
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Melvina Brink , a war widow left without home or food 

when the Engli sh burnt h er farm, was a Dapper like Kruger. 

One who is rigid in keeping all the laws of God, all those 

restrictions listed in t he Pentateuch, Me lvina would have 

starved had Moolman not foun d a young foal, killed it, and 

cooke d it for t hem . The woman had finally been persuaded 

to eat, not for herself , but so t hat she would have enough 

milk to f eed her toddler. Uncomfortable in having violate d 

one of God's laws , Melv i na was moved when out of the rubble 

of the farm, the baby found a small puppy . Me lvina cried, 

"It is a sign from God. He has for-
given us. A puppy. A child. Ja, a little LJ 
child shall lead them ••• Out of the mouth of •••• "~ 

As the Boers t hought of themse lves as God's chosen 

one s , a nation set apart, they thought of outsiders as hea

t hen , t he Philistines , to be driven otit of Canaan. For 

gui dan ce concerning t he blacks they knew no better place to 

look than to the Scripture , as all life was a part of God's 

creation . Their attitude i s demonstrated in the following 

conversation from The Turning Whee ls: 

42 Ibid . 43 Rags of Glor~,· 552. 



" ••• The Kaffirs are the children of Ham, 
it is their duty to serve us. Does it not 
say so in the Holy Word?" 

"Ja, it says so ••• but do the Kaffirs know 
of this? Do ther, underst and that they are the 
children of Ham?' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·I do not think they do, on the contrary, it is 
in my mind that they think they are a people 44 wbo have been dispossessed, and they are angry." 
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The Boers did not trust the English missionaries whom 

they t hought much too familiar with the black man, and demand

ing too many rights such as equal justice for Hottentot, Kaffir, 

and whites . 

As the Boers ruled by the Bible, they 
considered this attitude infa.r.ious and un
christian, since the Bible had cursed. the 
descendants of Ham. "Cursed be Canaan. A 
servant of s ervants shall h e be ••• " Hothing 
could be clearer than the Word of God, . and 
this double talk of equality was m~rely to 
cause trouble between black and white when 
there was alrE,ady enough trpuble without 
such outside interference.4) 

In the story "Interlude," Andries van Ransburg sat at 

the only water hole for miles around. The place was on the 

edge of the great Kalahari desert. Gun in hand, he watched 

while a half-dead bushman youth dragged a limp girl to the 

edge of the water. Van Rensburg watched them 

••• as he would have watched an animal-
a baboon. That was the way he though t of 
bushmen --like baboons •••• 

44 The Turnin R 1.-lhe ols, 278 - 9 . 45 Against These Thr ee , 47• 



He knew of a man who had ·trained a baboon to 
lead oxen ••• Well, why not tame these bushmen 
monkeys? As he watched the bushman care for 
the ill female he though t they were almost 
like human beings. Ja, there was no doup~ 
that in many ways they resembled people.4 
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In many ways the actions of the Kaffirs seemed to 

impress their animalistic nature upon the mind of the Boers. 

Many Boers knew the torture methods of the Kaffirs who left 

their victim, black or white 

••• stripped, spread-eagled, his wrists 
and ankles tied to pegs in the ground, by a 
broken ant heap, with his eyelids, ears, and 
lips cut off; or buri ed alive up t o the neck, 
in such a way that he Hould live for days 4 while the ants slowly ate their way into him. 7 

Howev er, the Boers in their r e taliatory raids, even if 

following the law of "an eye for an eye," were almost as bru

tal as t he Kaffirs. 

Well equipped , angry at being delayed, 
led by the visionary Paul Pieters and the coldly 
raging Hendrik, they were going t o smite the 
Philistin es . Where before they might have be en 
conten t to defeat them, they now intended to 
destroy and to leave nothing , not a roof on a 
hut, not a pot unbroken, not so much as a calf 
or a lamb alive. What they could not drive off 
they would kill, what t hey would not kill they 
would burn.4~ 

On t he trek , even those Kaffir servants who died in 

defending t he whites must be buried separate ly from the whites. 

46 "Interlude ," The Soldiers' Peaches, 87-8. 

47 1E..£ Turning \Jheels , 71. 48 Ibid., 105-6. 



A few yards the oth~r side [or the hartekoal 
tree] ••• they were also digging graves for the 
coloured folk who had been killed. Thes~

9
could 

lie near, but not beside, the white man.4 
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However, those servants who had been with the families 

since before the slaves were free, were treated much better 

than one might expect. In The Fiercest Heart the trek had 

barely reached their Canaan, when old Hendrik, Francina 

}1arais 1 servant was attacked and killed by a lion. He had 

been more than a servant. He wa s a friend, counsel, and 

father to the girl. 

" ••• We must do him honor ••• The first man to 
die h ere in our n ew home , the first to lie in 
our own graveyard •••• . . . . . . . . . 
So was the fate of Hendrik, buried in the white Baas' 

own coffin and packed in with herbs and leaves. 

49 The Turning Whee ls, 30. 

50 The Fierce s t Heart , 418. 



CHAPTER IV 

A good general description of the Boer may be seen in 

the observation of the s mous, the Jewish traveling salesman, 

who helped supply the needs of the frontiers men in Africa. 

They had come to lead a "lekker lewe" [good or 
free life] and considere d themselves happy because 
they were free to live a comfortless life, to hunt 
and to fi ght without let or hindrance , who were 
content to rest on their stoeps smoking their 
carved stone pipes wh ile they waited for their cows 
to calv e , or their heifers to be old enough to put 
to t he bull, or for their tollies young oxen to 
be big enough to train. People who sat heavily 
awa iting the increase promised them of God, accept
ing both g ood and evil as God sent. Immovable in 
t he ir faith and because of their simplicity, their 
lack of elasticity, very terrible, for nothing 
would sway or move them. Unexcitable in pleasure, 
implacable in an ger, these folk were very interest
ing to Isaak Rosenste in.l 

In Rags of Glory we are told that Kruger 

••• epitomized the Boers' character, which may 
have accounted for his power as a leader . He 
had all t he ir virtues an d all t he ir faults. 
Brave, inured to hardship , a farmer, hunter, 
and good citizen -soldier since boyhood, gener
ous and hos pitabl e , a good friend and a danger
ous en emy. 

He was like his fel l ows , obst~ate and opin
ionated , bigoted and mule stubborn. 

1 
The Turning Wheels , 237. 

2 Rags of Glory, 12. 
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A physical description of Kruger yields a better under

standing of what one might expect in a Boer man. 

His eyes were dark brown, almost black. 
They had heavy bags beneath them, his left 
eyelid drooped, both eyes were inflamed and 
he held them partially closed. His eyebrows 
were heavy, his nose prominent, with wide nos
trils. He had big ears. His mouth was large. 
He held his lips tightly compre ssed. His face 
was clean shaven except for~ gray beard that 
went from ear to ear below his chin. His ex
pression was me lanch oly •••• His most striking 
characteristic was his voice, a deep double 
bass. When irritated , he used it with terrify
ing effect. This was Oom Paul. A man . The 
husband of two wive s. [His wife died young.] 
Father of six teen children, grandfather of a 
hundred t wen ty. 

His Bible was always with hi!n . It was 
not a book to him, not even a holy book. It 
was his life's guide . Still the farmer, he 
rose at daybreak . His first action was to 
go to his study and read a chapter of the 
Bible. The n he had a cup of coffee •••• 

At meals the women and girls of his 
household had to sit with the heads cover ed. 
He ate fast ••• did not drink •.• smoked heavily . 
He drank a great deal of coffe~ ••• He wore ••• 
klapbroek , flap fly, trousers.J 

The Boer woman in Cloete 's books and in reality, tends 

to be very attr a c tive and lively in her youth, growing heavy 

and wis e with age . However, there are exceptions. 

The Mask pres ents a very good description of Jacoba 

Fourie, one such exception to the statemen t above. 

3 Ra~s of Glory, 11-12. 



Mevrou Fourie was a small thin woman of fifty
two. She dressed in black. A black dress buttoned 
up to her neck with long sleeves and a black kappie 
when she went out of the house into the scorching 
sun. She had ten living children, tall sons and 
daughters who took after their father. Three of 
her children were dead. She had thirty-one grand
children. She had lost count of the grandchildren 

. who had died •••• 

••• She was of French Huguenot origin, having 
been born Marais. It showed in her appearance. 
Her dark, almost black eyes, her small size so 
different from most Boer wonen who ran to flesh. 
Her fiery nature. The flame of her character 
which burned like fire within her and domina ted 
all those who belonged in her life •••• 4 
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In The Turning Wheels we have a description which fits 

not only Tante Anna de Jong, for whom it was intended, but 

also Martha Coetzee Kleinhouse , and Tante Mar ia Prinsloo of 

The Hill of Doves and The Fiercest Heart, respectively • 

••• Rolls of fat round her neck ••• h~avy breasts ••• 
bulging thighs ••• arms, like legs of mutton, incas ed 
in black cot ton •••• Her small eyes, black, shining 
buttons sunk into her cheeks, opened and closed

5 like t hose of an animal that rest ed watchfully. 

The beauty of youth in Cloete's novels may be seen in 

Francina. Marais of The Fiercest Heart, Sybella Fourie of ~ 

Mask, Louise and Renata van Reenan of Rags of Glori, or Sannie 

van Reenan of The Turning Wheels who 

••• prided herself on her golden hair and the milk
white complexion whi ch she guarded so careful6y 
from the s un with a mask of breyed goat skin. 

4 The Mask , 4. 6 Ibid 120 __ ., . 
S The Turning Whee ls, 13. 
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Sannie was not alone in her pride. Most Boer women 

dressed in long sleeves, wore kappies when out-of-doors and 

like Sannie, took the additional precaution of a face mask 

of soft breyed skin ••• "to prevent ••• being burned" if they 

expected to rema in in the sun for some time. "These masks had 

been used by South African girls since the Great Trek and 

even before it." 7 

Stuart Cloete writes lovingly of the country of his 

heritage and of the people who inhab ited it. 

This is the land of the lion. It is an 
empire, not a kingdom. Not a toy for business
men to develop like a garden city. And who has 
seen this? How many great men have had the vis
ion? Cecil Rhodes and his rival Pau l Kruger, 
the Boer president, each in his own fashion ••.• 

The old Boers, like De la Rey, De We t, 
Joubert and their men who fought so bitterly 
for their land, loved it in their curious Cal
vinistic fas hion . To them it was Ons Land , 
the land of Canaan, where they dwettlike pa
triarchs . Hard mas ters, sometimes bruta l--
the Kaffirs understood them as men, as fi ght
ers, as pastoralists, as t hey were themse lves. 
They administered a rough justice, but they 
knew no law as we interpre t it today . And they 
developed nothing . They wer e farmers and hun
ters who left Africa alone. They dug no holes 
in t he land. They made trails not roads. 
They opposed all innovat ion s . And had it not 
been for t he d isc overy of gold and diamonds 
the country would h ave r emaine d much as it 
was a hundred year s ago. Paul Kruger saw this 
when he cried out t hat t hese discover ies would 
only bring blood an d tears, not only t o the 
white man, but to the black as well, for under 

7 Rags of Glory, 389 . 



the Boer rule there were no town slums, no 
mines where men would work a mile u...~der the 
surfac e and are herded in comp ounds away from 
their wives and chi ldren for the months of 
their contract. There were no factories, and 
if the black men were re quired to work it was 
in the air and under the sun. And the work 
was something they understood--tge plowing of 
lands and the herding of cattle. 

Against the changes which t he English brought the 

Boers rebelled bitterly: 

They were against all modernity , aga inst 
all progress, all business , all wealth. F~r 
wealth they saw as t he source of all evil. 
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The Boer had a very close association with the land. 

" ••• I'm used to the ground . I like it. 
You know," he said, "out in the veld it is 
strange , when we sit on the ground . Africa 
is like our mother's breast. The gr ound is 
what we fight for. Ons Land , ••• our sacred 
soil. Much of it is hard and stony. Poor 10 land , but ours. Won by our fathers' blood." 

Love of land was high on the list of the Boer 's loves. 

As they rode Boetie thought of this other 
mystery. A man ' s l ove for his home land. Not 
just his own bit of it. Not just his farm, 
his lands , but the whole of it. The wide veld, 
the rugged mountains , the gr eat skies . The 
whole vastness of it that was t h eir heritage , 
the land of their fath ers , that the ir fathers 
had wrest ed from the wilderness, t am ing it 
with gun and plow , tending it, re aping it. 
They themselves as much a part of it a s the 
red soil, as the swirling dust devils, as the 
bush and the tr ee s . This was something no 

8 Cloete, "I Spe ak for the African11
, Life, 124. 

9 Rags of Glory , 80 . lO Rags of Glory, 350. 



man could explain. He could only feel it 
with every beat of his heart, with every pulse 
of it. This was another face of love. How many 
faces did it have? ••• Did any man know? For a 
land, for a woman, for in-animate things, for 
a home , for a child, for a dog , a horse--for 
his rifle and his tools.11 

"His herd of mares was to a stallion what his farm 

was to a Boer , his very life, some t h ing he must fi ght to 

hold." 12 So greatly did the Boer value the land. 
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Most farms were about sixteen hundred acres in extent, 

and the presence of water was the most i mportant single fac

tor i nvo l ved in t he selection of a site. In the old areas, 

the land had been laid out already by the heads of each fam

ily. In new areas this t ask was handled by the field cornet 

or trek le ader who had the fir st ch oic e of the new lands • 

••• Aft er him the others drew rots, and then 
rode off their properties: 

To do this the head of each f ami ly or his 
representative started from where the last man 
had s topped and rode fo r two hours in each di
recti on . As he changed his course , he would 
dismoun t to make a rough beacon and, mounting, 
gallop on, c oming back in the end to the point 
he had started from. 

Roughly, t he farms were sixteen miles in 
circumference . And varied in size fr om ten to 
t~ enty thousand morgen . Though theoretically 
they were square , in actual fact they were of 
al l shapes , natural obstacles having been 
avoided and changes of direc tion made to in
clude springs or pa tches of par ticular ly good 

ll Ib id ., 306. 12 
Ibid., 36. 



grazing. Each man, as soon as he had chosen 
his farm, drew out, collected his herds and 
began to build his homesteact. 13 
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Against These Three expresses almost exactly the same 

procedure: 

The Boer's idea of a farm is a block of 
land of not less than four thousand morgen, 
preferably eight thousand; that is, sixteen 
thousand acres. His method of staking it 
out was to ride it off under the direction 
of the field corne t. Drawing lots for the 
turns they were to take , each man --and a 
Boer was a man, a burgher at sixt een --rode 
for a spec if ied time enc losing a rectangle 
of land. Each rode fast and tried to include 
the best water and land and to av oid t h e 
worst. His conc ep tion that an ar ea is be
coming overpopulated begins on the day that 14 he can se e another man's smoke from his house. 

The idea that a Boer becomes a man at the age of six

teen is illustrated by the following passage from Rags of 

Glory , and involves t he conscription of horses for war: 

"They shall n ever take my horse •••• They 
cannot. No, ••• you have for gotten something. 
They canno t take a burgher's horse •••• I'll 
ride him to war myself." 

"Ja," Boetie said, drawing himse lf up to 
his full height. "I was six teen today. I run 
a man . 11 15 

When a Boer became a burgher at sixteen, he was ex

pected to take up his r esponsibilities as a man. By the 

13 The Turning Wh eels , 147. 
14 Against These Three, 15. 

l5 Raes of Glory , 16. 
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time a boy was sixteen he had learnt how to ride a horse and 

was an expert rifleman and hunter. As soon as Boer boys 

could hold a gun , they were sent into the wilds hunting for 

meat with one bullet and one charge of powder . If they 

wasted it, they were beaten, and a care less shot would bring 

the wrath of an aroused and still-living beast dovm on the 

youngster . 16 

Oupa du Toit rememb ered this from his own childhood 

and looked with scorn up on the n ew r epeating rifles. 

He did not think anything of r epe ating rifles. 
There was no ski ll in their us e ; t here wa s no risk , 
he said.· It was some thing e ls e to f a ce a cha r ging 
elephant or a lio2 with a single shot in your muz
zle -loading roer . 7 

As boys, Kruger and a hun ting compani on made a pact as 

a r eminder not t o take r ash action . "It v1a s agr eed between 

t hem t hat s houl d one of t hem behave r eckless ly, or through 

cowar dice a llow game to escape , he should receive a thr ash

ing with a sj ambok fr om the other. 1118 Rashne ss was de adly. 

Boers all marr ied in t he ir te ens or very 
ear ly twenties . A widower r emarried quickly • 
••• In Afric a a man had to marry . 

1
ije c6uld n o t 

r un a farm or even a h ous e alone . 

"It was in f act i mp ossib le for a man to f a r m with out 

a wife . 1120 11 No t on ly could a man not farm without a wife, 

but he had no h ear t for it . 1121 Very r ar e ly were men single. 

16 Against These Thr ee , 28 . 19 Ra~s of Glory , 381. 
17 The HilJ. of Doves , 76 . 

20 
Ibid ._, 31. 

18 Against These Three , 29. 21 Turnins Whee ls, 107. 
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The life of the Boer was hard, frugal, ·filled wl th 

days of "hunting , farmin g , working , and worshipping the 

Lord. 1122 At intervals, the only diversion was "to foregather 

for a nachtmaal [communion] or, inspanning their oxen to go 

on a tour of visiting which might last months, calling on 

n23 everyone they knew •••• 

••• A nachtmaal was a nachtmaal, and people 
go to it from all around •••• There would be a 
great reunion, where the men would talk and 
trade and wome n show each other the children 
they had borne since their l as t meeting . The 
young people would dance and make me rry, de spite 
t he disapproval of their elders, and out of their 
meeting would come weddings and mor e children. 

Some would even profit by t his ev ent to ge t mar
ried un de r the auspices of the church instead of 
the l androost of the di s t r ict •.•• It would be a 
fine s pe ctacle to see so many wagons assemb le d , 
and a verit ab le town of tents go up. There 
would be hundreds o£4wagons there, all drawn up, 
lying side by side . 

Preparations at home varied fr om place to place, but 

there was no doubt why young men and women went to na chtmaal. 

Syb ella was collecting eggs and herd boil
ing them, seeing tha t her prettiest dre s ses were 
washed an d ironed and getting out her most deco~ 
rated and pleated kapp ies . She had a project in 
her mind . This was her chance to find a youn g 
man who wa s willing to adv en ture in the north 
and needed a fine brave girl for company .25 

22 Against These Three , 29. 24 
. Ibid ., 374-5. 

23 Turning Whee ls, 146. 25 The Mask , 4Q. 



"For the young people this was a chance to do some 

. . . 1 1126 courting , to seek a~ meis1e, a pretty g1r •••• 

Courting , for a young Boer couple was controlled. 

" ••• The young couple courted, sitting in a 
room lit by a candle stuck in a bottle. The 
length of the candle a cl ear indication to the 
visiting swain as to how welcome he was, for

27 when it went out, he was expected to leave." 
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The Hill of Doves opens with a chapter about the Boer 

custom of courting which was called "up-sitting". 

Lena's heart was beating fast •••• She wondered 
if all girls felt like t his. Dirk was sitting op
posite to her. The candle on the table between 
t hem made a lit t l e circle of light that held them 
enclosed •••• A draught ruffled the flame of the 
candle •••• then the flame surnt steadily again • 

••• Soon when Dirk proposed, they would ge t 
married ••.• It was harder for a man. He had to 
make a speech of some kind. All a woman need do 
was say yes to what he said. The fact that she 
was there at all showed her willing, and all she 
could do was to choose longer and longer candles, 
if t hey could be fo und , and wear her best clothes ••.• 

It was a long time since Dirk had spoken: or 
had moved . The la s t time had been to get up and 
go to the dre sse r for a pinch of salt to put 
round the wic k of the candle to make it burn long 
er. When it buBnt ou t, he would go . That was 
t he custom •••• 2 

The nachtmaal was bound to be occasion for at least 

one wedding . And though the ceremony itself might be sedate 

enough , the ce lebrations followin g the marriage we re not. 

26 Raes of Glory , 28 . 
27 Turning Whee l s , 146. 

28 H1·11 of D 1 2 ___ oves, - • 



They were firing their guns in the air, 
the wedding shots ••• . . . . . . . . . . . 

Never ••• had there been such a killing of 
all manner of beasts and fowls , both wild and 
domestic; never such bringing of gifts of ev
ery kind--thing s to eat , preserves and dainties; 
of household goods, linens, furniture, cutlery, 
china; never such a variety of livestock as 
presents to a young bride and her man • 
••• There were shooting matches ••. There were 
horse rac e s ..• love-making , trading , the ex
change of pres en ts and of blows, for ••• there 
was drink. There were dogs and dog fights •• 

29 hea daches •.• bruises ••• beauty •.. happiness •••• 
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The gifts of livestock were joined to those wh ich had 

be en given the boy and girl as birth gifts and at baptism, 

communion, and other special occasions • 

••• It was a Boer custom on the birth of a 
child to g iv e t he infant presents of livestock. 
Thes e came from par ents , r e lations, and close 
friends of t he fami ly--a coupl~ of horses, 
a cow or t wo, some sheep or goats--and formed 
t he nucl eus of the herd a boy would own when h e 
became a man, or a part of 8he dowry a gir l 
wou ld t ake to her husband .3 

Boer coup les t ook s eri ous ly the Biblical injunction to 

be "fru itful and multiply" having large fRmilies yet losing 

many to illnesses and tragedies . Hendrik van de r Berg desired 

••• his sons should be numberless and his 
grandsons fill the earth . Hunters , fi gh ters, 
prophets , men like himse lf, they shov1a be 
r ear ed to f ear God and t o s erve Him,J · 

29 Hil l of Dov es , 602 . 

30 Against Thes e Thr ee , 17. 

31 
Turning Whee ls, 157. 
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And when old white-haired William Prinsloo was scolded 

by his sister-in-law for wanting to remarry he replied, 

"I am following the Word, woman! Do you 
not know what God said?" he asked. "Are you 
so ignorant of the Holy ilri t? God blessed them," 
Oom Willem said, "and said unto t hem: 1 Be fruit
ful and multi~ly, and replenish the earth and 
subdue it. 1 "3c: 

On the move they [the Boers] got on well 
enough with each other, but any form of closely 
knit coITL~unal life was contrary to their nature, 
their ideal being the pa triarchal family unit, 
but even this, to please them, must be sub
divided into its integral parts of a man, his 
woman , and t heir children ••.• 

What they liked was to live apart, so far 
apart t ~a t they could not see each other's 
smoke •••• Hidden from each other, they could 
live t he ir s ecluded self-contained lives •••• 33 

In the novel, The Mask, Jacoba. Fourie had this same 

Boer concept of space, isolation , and individua lism. 

She was a woman cons ume d by what some men 
considered the Boer disease of land hunger. 
She must own as far as she could see. To he~ 
the smoke of a stranger's fire was an athema.J4 

Next to their families and land, the Boers were "a simple 

race who valued, above every thing , t heir cattle •••• »35 

"It may be foolish , the way I love them, but 
my oxen are like children to me and never sinc e 
they were trained have they f elt the whip ••.• To 
us Boers our cattle are like Qgr hands, as much 
a part of us as our fin 1:sers. 11 J 

32 ~ Fi ercest Heart , 432. 

33 Turning \-!heels , ll~S -6. 

34 The Mask , 28. 

35 Turni ng Whee ls, 237. 

36 Ibid., 223. 



" ••• cattle are true riches. See how ~h~y 
increase and multi ply and can gold do that?" .H 

Among the Boers, as among the natives, a 
man's standin~ was inextricably tied up with the 
size of his herd, his importance being to a 
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great extent measured by the number of his cattle. 
A man was important when he had th§usands of cat
tle, negligible when he had none.3 

The importance of farming and hunting are pointed 

out in this passage from Against These Three: 

Farming among the Boers was a matter of 
staying alive, of perpetual vigilance against 
animals and men, of hunting as much for food 
as for sport, and much wild game had to be ex
terminated before any crops could be planted. 
There were other reasons, too, for hu.,."1ting: 
where the game was plent i ful so were the lions 
and leopards ••• that raided the cattle kraals 
and chicken pens, and occasionally even killed 
herders in t he open. Having nothing but courage, 
skill, and the simp l e tools they had brought 
with them, t~e Boers made their homes in the 
wilderness.J 

A description of Jacoba Fourie 1 s tasks on the farm 

help us se e t h e role of the Boer farm wife: 

She thought of all the work on the farm. 
The bilton8--th e dri ed mea t--to be prepared, 
the pig bowels to be washed for. s aus age ski ns, 
the ru sks, the boerworst, the candles , the but~ 
ter to be salt ed, t he pickles and chutneys, the 
konfyts to be put into j ars and s ealed with 
green bladders . There wer e wild i mmortelle 
flowers to be pic ke d for the mattresses , the 
geese to be plucked of the ir dow11, the poultry 

37 Ibid~, 236 . 

38 Tur ning Wh ee ls, 100 . 

39 Aeai"nst These Three, 27. 



to be raised. First, the eggs to be set and 
then, the chicks attended to. She kept hens, 
turkeys , guineas, ducks, geese. Then there 
were vegetables and fruit trees of the kitchen 
garden and t he seeds to be saved for the next 
season, and the clothes to be made and mended. 
All the endless work of the great farm and its 
people, where little but powder and shot, sugar 
and coffe e , and clothing ma terial was ever brougpt 
from the town a hu.'1dred mi les aw ay twice a year .40 
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One of the i mmed iate tasks after r eceiving a farm and 

marking out the boundaries, was to site and build the house 

and farm buildings. 

The houses they built of poles placed in 
holes in the ground and tamped in. The wood had 
to be hard and i mmune to white ants. The spaces 
between the poles and the poles themse lves had to 
be covered with dagg a --clay wetted and tramped 
till it reached the consistency of cement. It 
was then thrown against the fr amew ork in great 
dabs and plastered on by hand. The roofs on the 
houses were t ha tched with the long harsh grass 
that grew everywhere. They had no ceilings, and 
the roof timbers were made , when possible, of 
white poplars, which grew very straight , were light, 
an d an t-resistant , and which every Boer planted 
as soon as he could obtain the rooted slips and 
suckers . The fl oor s were also of dagga mixed with 
ox blood and hair . Into them, t o take up the 
fricti on , were inset peach pips. T'ne floors wer! 
then polished with bee swax till t hey gl istened .4 

The Boers were never real ly idle, as they always had 

some task to do 

••. dev e loping th e ir homes , br eak ing l and , and 
building . There was no end to their building ; 
they needed shops for t he ir craftsmen , black
s mi ths' shops, where the great bellows could 

40 The Mask , 6-7. 41 Agains t These Three, 28 . 



be set up, carpen ters' shops, store houses, 
chicken bocks . They had to make innumerable 
kraals for their stock; those for the milk cows, 
for the calves , for the heifers, for the tel
lies, for the fat oxen, for the working oxen.42 

Before f ar ming , the trees had to be stumped, the 
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branches and limbs drawn off for fence making. Furrows had 

to be planned so that the fields had water when there was no 

rain. Dams had to be sited and dug . Only then would the 

plough be brought out, the oxen inspanned, and the task of 

ploughing begun. 

The plough-shears tore long n ew furrows 
through _the virgin soil, ploughir.g up rectan
gular acre after rectangular acre , working 
inwards till at last it was don e . The sun 
glinted on the now shining mould-boar4s as 
they were lifted out at the headlands and 
dragged over the roue;h gr ags till they bit 
t he soil again •••• Soon the blac k patches 
of plough l and would be green •••• 43, · 

The Boers performed all the tasks of necessity-

••• that of plant ing crops that they might 
eat , of making shoes that they might walk , 
of buildir.g furniture , beds, stools, tables, 
and chai[ft that they might have more com-
f or t •... ' 

For blankets , pro t ection against the very cold wea

ther, the Boers had karos s cs made of t anned skins sewn to

gether. Furniture consis ted ma inly of wooden fr ames with 

bottoms made of riempies --thin rawhide strips latticed 

42 Turning Whee l s , 162. 

43 Turning Whee l s , 163. 

4L~ Ibid. 
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back and forth across the frames. These pieces of furni

ture are still in use in many Afrikaner homes today, and 

furniture makers follow the s ame pa ttern of lattice work. 

Everything in the home was put together with pegs rather 

than nails. Metal was expensive end dear to find, and pegs 

enabled articles to be taken apar t easily when a move had to 

be made. What the Boer did not have, he devised and what he 

could n o t devis e, he did without. 

The isolation of t he Boer caus ed the development of 

some t hing near a sixth sens e --being almost psychic: 

Living so clos e to nature, all Boers except 
those of t he t owns were a part of it, almost 
psych ic in t he ir apprehension ••.• Oom Paul •.• 
in his youth had been able to t e l l where game 
was long before it was s een ••.• Often, he 
even naCTe d it. 45 

Such abiliti es allowed the Boers to know in which 

k ind of country to expe ct which kind of game , a nd later, 

during t he conflict with the English this clos eness to 

nature allowed the Boers to know the placeme nt of English 

troops an d troop movemen ts. They watched for sign·s --

the sie na l of the bab oon leader, or t he sudden flight of 

birds: 

The fir st baboon barke d aga i n . That was 
the old man , t he leader giving warning . If the 

45 Rags of Gl ory , 37. 



English knew anything of the 
4
vgld, they would 

know something was happening. 
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The Boers had no doctors. God sent and God took away. 

The women understood most illness and had herbal cures. 

Tante :Martha Kleinhouse, •• was making 
something , stirring somethin~ in a copper pan 
over t he fire, simmering a concoction of herbs, 
or straining the juice from steeped roots. She 
had remedies and simples of -every sort in bot
tles, jars, and pots, in little bags, in paper 
parcels neatly tied with string and labelled, 
or hanging in great clusters from the roof
be ams --veld medicines for every ill. She said 
there was nothing that could not be cured by 
some plant or root. Bark, branches , dried 
flowers , bulbs were all collected and saved.47 

"For stomach-ache ••• roast flour , stir it 
into hot milk , and give it quickly. I t must be 
drunk hot and fast. For earache, if hot turnip 
does no good , go out and dig around for a worm, 
char it in a porcelain saucer , mix the 
ashes with good brandy, and pour it into 
the s ore ear a drop at a time, Willow 
leaves fo r l ameness and pomegranate roots for 
worms ," she said. "For baldness, a dried 
cock 's giz zar d rubbed into dust and then 
mixed with goose f a t into a paste ; and old tea 
leaves for a. burn . These things are impor 
tan t •••• I have tried them all with much 
success , they are the accepted remed ies of 
our peop le. AlJ

8
are natural things for nat-

ural ailments. 11 4 -

Older women served as mid-wiv es to child-bearers, 

sinc e "only a woman could understand" this malady which came 

46 The Hill of Doves, 443. 

47 Ibid., 43. 

. 48 Hill, of Doves, 518. 
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with pain since the sin of Eve. "The delivering of children 

is a woman 's business, 11 49 the mid-wives said and were shocked 

at the idea that English women were seen by doctors--men-

when delivering . 

The Boers faced all things bravely, but men feared one 

thing above all else--of all ways to die, to have to die in 

bed was the worst fate of all. Now in his late nineties 

0upa was afraid t hat death ••• would come the 
way it came for a woman. Unless he took the mat
ter i nto h is own hands, he would die in bed with
out his shoes on h i s feet or his gun at his side. 
Before God , he desoised a death that could do no 
more than t hi s •••• 50 

Schalk 's brother ••• was an even bigge r man 
than Schalk , a man like a mad bull who could bend 
iron bars in his hand and bite six inch na ils in 
two. It was strange t hat he had die d in bed only 
two ye ars lat er.51 

In " The Claws of the Cat" ·Jan Swart explained to his 

twelve year old son, who mus t be left alone , why he must not 

worry about the operation he will have in Cape Town: 

"Do not fe ar for me ," his fath er said. 
"I c annot die. I can only be killed . It is 
not r easonable to think that I shall be t he c

2 fir st of my r ace to die in bed like a woman .'' :::> 

Conditions for living in t he early years on the ve ld 

were difficult indeed . The weather was severe in winter, 

49 The Turning Wheels , 159. 
50 Hill of Dov es , 101. 

5l The Ma sk , 11. 

52 "The Claws of the Cat, 11 The Soldiers I Peaches , 156. 



scorching in s UJ11ITJer. Where the growth was lu~h and green, 

to eke out a life was even more diff1cult because of the 

beasts that stayed nearby t o feast on the fattened animals 
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and wild game. That families were large was only a safeguard 

that the name go on, as the hazards from beasts, disease, and 

war took a deep toll from the Boers. In the isolation of 

their lives, the Boers never were exposed to diseases, so 

like the Kaffirs , when the y came into contact with the Eng

lish and others who lived in communities, they easily con

tracted every commun icable disease to which they were exposed. 

Of all his foes, nature was most formi dable to the 

Boer. 

Adventure and hardship thes e folks could 
stand , it was something which they were capable 
of facin g , gun in hand, but could one face the 
bos-lice, the mosquitQes , the fle as, and other 
vermin with we apons?~J 

53 The Turnin v, Whe e l s , 268 . 



CHAPTER V 

THE BOER AND THE TREK -- --- -- -- ---

The coming of the English to southern Africa as set

tlers brough t anxiety into the life of the Cape Boers. They 

saw the routine of Boer life jeopardized by the change s the 

English brought with them. These Boers early moved away from 

the Cape into more northern parts of t he colony for they did 

not like the r estraint of g ov ernment under either the Dutch 

East India Company or the English . Nor e and more people came 

to be dissatisfied with conditions u n til they d e cided the y 

must move . 

"We are going because some others h ave already 
gone . Not many , but a fe w, and we wish to be among 
the first and to pick the best farms . Then we want 
our fre edom . We want no more taxes , no quitrent, 
no laws but our own which are t he laws of God . We 
wish to build a r epubli c in the wilderness where 
we can live in our fashion as farmers and hunt ers . 
Just look at what the En glish have done . They have 
fr eed our slaves . They have allowed servants to 
testify a g ainst their mas t ers . They h ave t aken 
away our languag e and tax us for the l and whi ch we 
have tamed . And this is only t he beg inning . First 
on e l aw and t hen another , and then before we know 
what has hapoened we will find ourse lves knee
haltered and. our fr eedom gone . 11 1 

At Slagtersnek , in 1815, Frederik B6zuidenhou t was shot 

by the E~g lish while resisting arrest . A group had been s ent 

1 The Fiercest Heart , 37. 
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to bring him to court for failure to pay his taxee. A rebel

lion led by Bezuidenhout's brother Johannes sprang up almost 

i mmed iately, but the l eaders were captured and sentenced to 

hang. Nearly all the Boers in the area were forced to attend 

the hangings as a lesson. Unfortunately, the ropes used 

were poor quality and broke . The witnesses were convinced 

that God had a hand in the situation , tha t the hangings were 

unjust. There was no crime ; there were no taxes to be paid. 

Despite angry protests, the offenders were hanged a second 

time , but the incident was never for gott en by the Boers. 

:r-:en still spe ak bitterly of Slagtersnek. "It is a Boer 

characteristic never to forg e t a friend or forg ive an enemy. 112 

Another major point of discontent concerned the free

ing of slaves in all British colonies. The Boers were not 

so much distressed about the slaves being fr ee as they were 

inc ensed that their fie l ds stood r eady f or harvest, with the 

r ains i mminent , and no laborers were available to complete the 

task . Though the British had agr eed to pay compensation for 

the slaves lost, the amount was much too inadequate, 

••• was ma de payable in England and could only 
be colle cted by an agent . The expenses in many 
cases amounted to more than the capita l value 
of the slaves involved.3 

2 Against These Thr ee , 19. 

3 Ibid., 17. 
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Kaffir raids had carried away large numbers of cattle. 

In the past , the Boers simp ly organized t heir commandos, pur

sued the t hieves, and regained their animals by force. As 

an additional lesson to t he Kaffirs, they usually took some 

native cattle as well, and burned their villages. But with 

English control in the Cape, such treatmen t of the Kaffirs 

was forbidden by law. Under the new regime, an "official war 

party" was sent after the an i mals, often including the Boers 

whos·e anima ls had be en taken. Having done most of the fight

ing , the Boers were enraged when " ••• the government declared 

the beasts to be war booty which mus t be sold for war costs 

b_efore they could be distributed among their forme r owners •••• 11 4 
Many of these anima ls were chi ldrens' pets , g iven them at birth, 

and the Boers saw no reason to pay for animals rightly theirs 

already , especially to support t he Rooineks . 

With these ma jor complaints and a go~dly list of more 

minor on es , the trek was 

••• t he log ical outco~e of the fre e ing of the 
slaves by the English in the mi ddle of a har
vest so that t he farmers starved while their 
crops stood ungar nered in the field, rotting .••• 
Of t he hangings at Slagtersnek and of the rav
agings of t he Kaffirs with which they were no 
longer allowed to dea l after their own fashion. 

It was t he mi gration of a people , who fe e l
ing they could stand no more , were prepared to 
face almost inconceivab l e risks for an ideal ~ 
wh ich they would have been unable to describe • .:.> 

4 Ibid. .5 The Turnin g hfbcels, 3. 



Secure in the knowledge that they were the 
chosen race, certain of their capacity to en
dure, and forced on by the Boer necessity for 
space and fr eedom , they followed rivers to 
their sources , cross ed the grea t watersheds, 
and followed new rivers, hunting , f~ghting, and 
~eading the Bi ble as t hey wandered. 
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Much preparation was necessary before the actual trek 

could get underway . First, the wagons had to be built, the 

canvas es prepared, and oxen procured and trained. There 

was also t he mat ter of having a trek leader, on e person unto 

whom was left the res ponsibility of major de cisions. The 

leader ~as elected by the people formin g the trek. The or

gani zat ion was very loos e , followin g the independent nature 

of the Boer. 

Having chosen him to lead them, they felt 
their r espons i bility at an end •••• If . they left 
him the gre a ter decisions , he also 'left them 
t he les s er . · 

In this l ay the gr ea t strength of t h is 
nation , thei r capacity for decen t ralization; 
i n it also lay t he ir ~eakness . For so compe
ten t were they as indi v idua ls tha t they hesi 
tated to comb ine even when it wa s necessary 
to do so, for ackn ow l edging no man t hei r mas 
t er , each wished to lead and declined to fol
low.? 

The Mask conta ins a pass age illustrating the good 

qua litie s of a trek wagon : 

A wag on was for life, for more than your 
life. You pa ssed it on t o your sons, for in 

6 Ibid ., 2. 7 The Turning Whee ls, 50. 



these great hand-built homes on wheels a me~ 
could live his whole life •••• 

At last he heard of a wagon builder who 
had built a wagon that all men spoke of with 
wonder •••• 

And it was this wagon that Simon bought. 
It was big, eighteen foot lon~ and five foot 
wide. It was heavy and imr.1ensely strong , be
ing built of selected an d seasoned assegai 
wood, wild pear, blackwood, stink- and iron
wood, with a bed of yellow wood planks. All 
these woods except for the bed were iron hard. 
Neither the heat of the sun, nor frost, nor 
water affected them. They were the work ing 
parts of the wagon--the whee ls, the schamel 
and tongue or forecarriag e as it were, which 
enabled the wa gon to turn s harply , the front 
wheels being much lower than the back, p ass 
ing under its body. It had extra wide iron 
tir es . They were seven inches across, which 
would make the going much easier in sand or 
mud. The frar,1 e for the canvas t ent was beau
tiful ly made and there were wagon boxes and 
compartments for storage fitte d i nto the 
sides. 

The wa gon was painted bright r ed with 
dark blue designs of interlacing daisies •••• 

Having bough t his wagon he now began to 
look for oxen and finally bought a matched 
sp an of sixteen black oxen . Thes wer e in 
t heir prime , all rising six years old and 
still had their full strength and weight to 
come . ¥ oveover, they h ad not be en ill us ed 
and were very tame . He bought mea li es for 
t hem and f ed them h i mself on the out span, 
callins them by name as he fed t hem , so that

8 before long th ey came like dogs to his cal l . 
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The fin ish of the wagons , the out-fitting, is de t ailed 

a little more in The Fierc est Heart. 

B The Mask , 73-75. 



The wagons had four kists or chests in 
them. One in front on which the driver sat, 
one behind and one along each side. They 
were lashed in position . Noth ing in a wagon 
was nailed. Everything was held by pegs , wedges, 
and riems to make running repairs easier and 
to enable the wagon to be taken apart and car
ried plank by plank and wheel by wheel over 
any obstacles that proved i mpas sable, and re
built the other side. The kartels fitted across 
the _boxes at t he back or were suspended by riems 
from the framework of the tent.9 

Thre e layers of extra canvas, each layer 
painted white against the rain and heat, were 
fastened to the hoops tha t supported the wagon 
tents. The hoops were strengthened--no asse
gai could pierce these tilts. The wagons, by 
agreement , were all painted one color--bright 
blue with yellow wh ee ls. On each farm the 
s pans of draft oxen were being rested, fattened 
up and admired.lo 

The trek wagons of the Boers were heavily laden. 

There were many essentials which the pioneers knew would 

be n eeded once they r ea ched t he ir Canaan. Some wagons 
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were entirely goods wagons , while others were living wagons, 

the r ear portion fill ed by a big kartel or bed that usually 

ran from rail to rail within it. Under the kar tel were 

stowed smaller , more prec ious objects~-a few china cups, 

an odd piece of silver or t wo, little bags of money for 

buying es s entials such as powder when t he smous came . 

In each living wagon there was a beautifully orna

mented chest of hardwood in which the Boers carr ied the ir 

9 Fierces t Heart , 142 -3. lO Ibid. 



best clothes. On the move they wore only rough clothing-

trous ers of fine tanned buckskin with side flaps, a shirt 

and s hor t jacket, and a broad-brimmed hat made out of 

mealie stalks . The Boers wore no under garments or socks, 

and their shoes were veldschoen~-roughly made field shoes 

of rawhide. Each man carried a heavy sheath knife in his 

belt, bullets, and a powder horn. Over his wrist hung his 

sj ambok , a quirt usually made of rhinoceros skin. His 
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rifle was either strapped over his shoulder across his back, 

or carri ed at the ready, butt on hip. 

Though the women were as anxious to escape the Eng 

lish as the men , they were le ss anxious to m~ke the tr ip . 

They were brave , courageous women who knew the hardships 

involved in a trek--c ooking on the veld ov er a fire between 

stones , baking bread in ovens scoop ed out of the ant heaps, 

washing clothes in riv ers of icy cold wat er and trying to 

dry t hem while on the move , caring for children , nurs ing 

we ak animals , mending goods , trying to keep ahead of the 

dust raised by the great lumb ering wheels , watching out for 

wild beasts , dr eading a sudden ambush by hostile Kaffirs , 

knowi ng t ha t many of their number , perhaps husbands or chil

dr en would be lost along the way . 

These people , men , worne n , an d children, 
with their floc ks and herbs , wer e l eaving their 
homes for good to seek new ones in the wilds of 



the North. Dried meat--biltong--had been pre
pared, and Boer rusks, that would keep for weeks. 
Powder had been bought in barrels, lead bullets 
had been moulded and the trek gear gotten ready. 
All the furniture in their homes, everything in
essential was sold and the money for the sale 
used to buy stock which could move on its own 
four legs. 11 . 

To trek means to go: to go towards some
thing or away from something: to go away from 
the English and towards new pastures. It was 
part of the restless nature of the Boer to trek 
anywa y as soon as any pl a ce got overpopulated, 
or t~~ game was killed off, or the seasons were 
bad. 
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When the trek finally got started, the entire veld 

was cover ed with herds of she ep, cattle, spare oxen, goats, 

mares and stallions, all f or ming a sea of motion about the 

great ships of the veld, their wh ite sails blown out by 

their underframing . This mass, which began in a more 

noticeable stream in the middle 1830 1 s, had no road to fol

low. Only the sun and the stars guided t he Boers in the 

right dir ection toward the land t hey had read about in their 

Bibles and ha d h eard tales about by trav ellers and hunt ers. 

All Africa call ed to the s e wande rers who sought a new home. 

Sin ce ther e was a de gr ee of safety in numbers, the 

tr ek s ome t imes met up with another l aager ed group, and if the 

leader s agree d t hey normally joined toge ther in the stre am, 

yet r e t a i ned a certa in amount of separat eness . 

11 Agains t These Th r ee , 14. 12 Ibid., 15. 
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There were no doctors on the trek. The women took 

with them what simples and remedies they knew and collected 

other things on the veld. Women gave birth to babies while 

kne eling _on skins behind their wagons. 

The main impetus of the trek lasted for about ten 

years . During that time hundreds of families moved out of 

the Cape Province and into t he Orange Free State. Others 

turned toward the east to Natal , while others, the bitterest 

and most determined to be rid of the English, drove farther 

north in the Transvaal and some even into Rhodesia . The 

voortrekkers , those who went ahead , cormnonly called them

selves "the children of Israe l fleeing from t~e rule of the 

Egyptians ." Pharaoh was, for them, the authority of the 

~ueen's g ov er nmen t. 

Though the trek was not easy, progress necessarily 

slow, crossing rivers, climbing over mountains , enduring 

the hardships of winter on the veld, the spirit of the voor

trekker was not defeated . They talked about life "before 

t he English" and dreamed of what it would be like when they 

r eached t he ir new homes . 

In many ways the trekkers mus t have looked like Noah 's 

ark, with all the animals streaming along with the wagon s, 

crates of chickens riding a long unde rneath waiting patiently 

for the tr ek to stop , the cattle to be outspanned, and then 

loosed : 



Tante Ma~ia told Hendrik to loose the 
chickens . Their wicker crates hung under the 
bed of the wagon, but already they knew what 
was taking place and had thrust their heads 
out between the bars. As so on as the crates 
were opened they ran ou t and began to scratch 
and peck ab ou t .13 

••• The poultry got so used to travel that 
when they saw the oxen being i nspanned they 
would run and jump into the crates by them
selves .14 

The trek proceeded slowly. Some days ten 
miles, some days five. Some days not moving at 
al l . Never at any time did they move more than 
fifte en miles in twenty-four hours . The distance 
covered depended on the condition of the live
stock . Cows with young calves , ewes with s mall 
lambs , and the ability of both to trave l were 
the measuring - rod of progress ; and if the Boers 
had little else t hey had time in plenty . 

5
The ir 

movement was a drift r ather than a ma rch.l 
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As the trek moved along , scouts constantly rode we ll 

ahe ad se eking t he best rout e , watching for possible ambush 

by Kaffirs , huntin g for game for meat , fat, or h ides to use 

for ri ems , seeking ou t gr a zing places for the cattle or look

ing for g ood water s upp lies . The following passage concerns 

hunting zebra for fat . 

The Boers r ode at a walk to s ave their horses . 
Soon at any momen t , t he y might se e a herd of zebra ; 
when t hey fou nd them t hey would ride down , ga llop
i ng after them and stabbing t hem with their long 
hunting kniv e s . Amr.1uni tion was t oo scarce to u se 
on zebr a , and t hey needed fat to grease t he ir ri ems , 
and to make soap .16 

13 Fierce s t Hear t , 148-9. 15 Ibid ., 19-20 . 

l4 Against These Three , 22 . 16 The Turning vlhee ls , 1. 



Each night as the trek stopped at a suitable camp-

ing place the wagons went into laager, drawn up closely, 

••• the dis s elboom of one lashed securely under 
the bed of the next. The spaces between the 
wheels the Boers blocked with small thorn trees 
and left a sing le opening , as a gate where, in 
the event of attack, a wagon could be rolled 
in •••• Oxen were fastened in a ring outside 
the laager, tied by riems--rawhide thongs--to 
the wagon rails to add a wa11 of living beef to 
the protection of the camp. 7 

The choicest mounts and working oxen were usually 

brought into t h e laag er for pro t ection lest t h e beasts on 
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the outside all be slaughtered an d t h e wagons be left help

less with no way of movin g on. Others were allowed to forage 

during t h e night ou t side t he laager. 

An ox r equ ires eigh t hour s for sleep and 
to chew its cud a s it lies. Another eight 
hours is neede d for it to graze . So that 
eight hours is as long a s an ox ca£

8
stand in 

the yoke an d still hold cond ition. 

Children during the trek wer e not idle. Most of the 

boys had responsibil ity for the herds, keeping them moving 

wher e t he r e was no gr az ing , and spread ~ng them out when the 

gras s was good . The wea l th of t he tr ek depende d on .the 

health of thes e be asts . 

As the tr ek moved slowl y on, day following night and 

nigh t followi ng day , new problems aros e . Wagons broke down. 

17 Agains t The s e Three , 20 . 18 Ibid. 
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Cattle became foundered. Water ran short. The veld caught 

fire. Rains made ri ver crossing i mpossible. Kaffirs am

bushed and stole cattle. Ni ghts were cold; days hot. Life 

was hard. The way rugged , but adventurous. 

Slowly the blue paint was rubbed from the 
wagon bodies and the wheels. All that was left 
of t he gay red paint was to be found on hubs. 
Most wheels had been repaired at t he portable 
forg es the Boers carried with t hem, new spoke s 
and fel loes had been fi tted , the iron tires 
shortened , and many axles, that were made of 
hardwood , h ad been replaced. Br ake blocks h ad 
to be fashioned continually ; so had dissel
booms--the l ong poles to which the wheel oxen 
were inspanned. The white new tents of the 
wagons w~re torn and red with the ingrained 
dust, and pe op le were t hemse lves thin and hard 
with exposure.19 

Where crossing a river wa s extremely difficult or pre

sented a serious problem , the trek leader had .the re sponsi

bility to locate an alterna te route. 

In t he late afternoon Hendrik decided to 
look for a new drift across the river . The 
one t hey used n ow was all righ t for mounted 
men , but he hoped lower down , to find a place 
which would be better s ui t ed to the heavily 
laden ~agons of the c onvoy .20 

Such decisions affected not only the convoy them

selves , but t he many o thers who would travel this way after

wards followi ng the spoor of t hese voortr ekkers , the new 

"line of advancing civili zation , 1121 and proved the interest 

of the leader i n groups other than his own. 

l9 Ibid., 21. 

20 The T · Lfh 1 75 urnins ~ ee s , • 

21 I . .bid. 
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The trek leader had to be es pe c i ally watchf~l of the 

morale of the trekkers . He· kn ew how easily they could get 

discouraged , and how difficult it would be to mold them to

gether aga in once they had fallen prey to fear. 

Their well-being was something of which he 
never ceased to t hink--the ir health, that of 
t he ir horses and cattle, the condit ion of their 
wagons and gear were all ma tters of supreme i m
portance on a trek where the speed of all had 
to be reduced to that of the slowest member of 
the convoy. And above all else, their spirit 
had to be kept up, which was why he had sug
gested the dan ce t hat night .22 

And so the tr ek continued with ••• 

••• the herds gaining in strength from the 
new births and losing much of their gain by 
dis ease and the depreda tions of savages and 
beasts. On , like ships, these eighteen and 
twenty-foot wagons rolled across the veld, 
the great r ear wheels, six fo ot high, crash 
ing through antheaps an d riding over rocks. 
Sometimes they had to double-span--thirty-
two oxen being hitched to one wagon--to get 
it t hrough a river drift, or through sand or 
mud. Then the whips cracked , bending the long 
sixteen-foot bamboo whip sticks like wi llow 
twigs , in t he h ands of the drivers. 

Driving oxen is an art, and the Boer loves 
his span next only to his wife and chi ldr en and 
his horse . His wagon is his second home. With. 
it, and the beasts he has traine d to draw it, 
all Africa is his . Each beas t knows his name. 
"Enge lsman l Swartkop ! Ireland l Bos veld l Wi tboii l 
Rooiland l Witpenze l 11 the drivers shout, and the 
oxen , lying low in the yokes, ge t the ir knees 
under them and pu11.23 

22 The Turnin5 ~)2_, 47 . 
23 Against The s e Three , 21. 
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The voortrekkers had plenty of food on the trip, 

for they always had an abundan ce of game , and the women 

baked t heir whole - meal bread faithfully whenever they were 

laagered long enough . Bread and meat were the staple foods 

but the women longed for the day there would be vegetables, 

and the chi ldren wanted fruit. Only the fruits of the veld 

trees could be of any he lp and they· were soon finished. The 

Dutch always had a kitchen garden fr om which to get fresh 

food _ for table use, and this was badly missed now. In antici

pation of the end of the trip women sat in t heir wagons and 

tenderly handled the seeds and bulbs which would one day be 

fruit and f lowers . There would be mealies or corn, Kaffir 

corn , green and gray peas , beans of several varieties, pump

kins, cabbages , lettuce, oranges , peaches, apricots, onions, 

shall ots, and all kinds of flo wers. The women, especially, 

want ed t he long trip over. 

All t h is, t heir old cultur e , t he ir way 
of life t hey were anxi ous to r esume , to force 
t heir liv es b ack into it s stat ic pattern . It 
was as much f or this as f or anything that they 
had left t he Cape where outside influen ces, 
Fr ench and English , were creeping in, wher e 
the customs to which they clung were be ing 
modified and t he ir ways laughed at , even ~tl 
the mor e progr ess ive of t heir own people. ~ 

All along the way the t rekkers had reduced in numbers. 

Some found plac es to t he ir liking , still other s h ad not yet 

24 The Turn i nB Whee l s , 146 . 
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found the place they sought. In a large group t he trekkers 

had been rela tively safe from t he Kaffirs and Zulus, but 

as one by one, the smaller groups t urned and broke away, 

they were a very great temptation to the Kaffirs who were 

eager to let their assegais dririk blood again . When the 

great chief of the Matabele , Moselikatze, heard tha t the 

group of whites were coming up from the south, h e s ent an 

i mpi of two t housand warriors down t o massacre them. The 

first group of trekker s were " eaten up" almost before they 

r ealized what had happened , t he i r goods looted , wagons burnt, 

a.n d the iron tires r emoved for mak ing spearheads . 

The success of this first onslaught gave the Mata

bele c onfidence in t hemse lv es . They were a. fearsome lot, 

t all , nearly naked , with plumed h eaddresses and cuffs 

around the thighs and upper arms . As t he y at tacked they 

hissed betwe en their teeth and rattled t heir spears against 

t hei r stiff r awhide sh ields . They returned two weeks l ater 

for a s econd attack , bu t by t his time t he tr ekkers h ad be

gun def ens ive preparations . 

Boers did t heir def ens ive fightin g in the open when 

possible . This l eft their conw.ando ro om to maneuver and 

gave clear vision t o wha t was taking place . The Boers 

carefully chos e a s pot to form t heir laager , making certain 

there was acc ess t o water , an d yet a way to protect the 

wagons fr om tha t direc tion . They burned off what grass 



remained so that the enemy could not burn them out later. 

The first wagon made a wide ·arc to the right so that the 

last wagon of the convoy could pull up in the spot where 

the first one originally began the turn. The last wagon 

would then form the gate wagon which could be rolled in 

place when the enemy attacked. As each wagon drew into 

place its draught oxen were outspanned and the best driven 

inside the laag er area. The commando began to form and 

rode guard on the outside of the laager , herding the ex

tra draught c att le to the wagons wher e they were tied in 

place to the wagon rails. ( Se e fi gure 1.) 

••• The wag ons were lashed toge ther in a 
gre a t circle, .•. the patie n t oxen spent the 
nieht tied to t heir trek tows, a wall of liv
ing flesh about the wag ons. 

The ring of wag ons wai s et against one of 
the arms of the river, so that there would be 
no difficulty in g etting water. Some times the 
enemy would simply wait for the tr ekke rs to 
die of thirst or to become too weak to fight 
for lack of water •.•• Every gun was loaded 
and t he powder and ball distributed so that 
all h a d a mmunition •••• Such lead as there 
was the y me l ted down into slugs ; wh i ch they 
set in cylinders of h ard fat or wrappe d in 
lit tle bags of oiled r awhide which would 
easily slip down the barr e ls of their smooth
bore guns •••. The shinin8 tin plates of the 
women that were a mon g the ir most treasured 
poss essions were sacrificed and melted to mix 
with the l ead to g ive it hardness , .•• and hunt
ing kniv es we re sha r p en ed till t heir blades 
were like r azors, and s uch Kaffirs as were 
faithful stropped t heir s pears , rubb ing th em 
continuously a gain s t soft g r eased ston es o2c 
fittin g n e w s haft s to old disc arded h eads .~ 

25 The Turning Whee ls, 403-4 . 
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~ A Adapted from Against These Three, p. 24. 

Figure 1 

ff 
BOER TR F:KKERS FORiHN G A LAAG~R FOR EIGHT WAGONS 

1, 2, 3, 4, wa gons in line 
18, 28 , etc., fin a l po sitions of wagons 
A, mount~guard s 



As an extra precaution an inspection of the laager 

was held. The leader tested t he lashings of the wagons, 

dragged at the thornbrush beneath the beds and between the 

wheels and finally noticed the unprotected wheels. 

"We have here forty _wagons. That is eighty 
wheels on the outside of the ring, and I want 
eighty oxen killed that t he ir hides may be 
spread over the wheels and harden there before 
we are attac ked.26 
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Such orders were extremely difficult for the Boers 

to carry ou t , because of their love for these animals-

many of which were called out by name to be inspanned. 

However, knowing t hat the lives of t he ir wives and chil

dren were at stake , men did as they were told. By the time 

the warriors attacked , t he Boers were ready. 

Women and children fought alongside their men. :Mooi 

meisies like Sannie van Reenan saved t h e lives of their hus

bands or lovers more than onc e . "Women and girls ••• were 

shooting as consistently and coolly as t he men , handling 

fire arms as they handled t heir domes tic utens ils. 1127 

Children loaded f or older brothers an d sisters or 

for their parents , often getting in a few shots themselves. 

Young Mar ais , who "could not have been more than eight blew 

t he head off a warrior who had reached his fath er 's wagon 

while his mother was reloading. 1128 

26 Turninc Whe e ls, 404. 
27 Ibid ., 22. 

28 lbid. 
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As the attackers approached, the leader of the com

mando l~d his group out in a counter~attack. 

They fired from the saddle in the Boer 
manner and swung their horses away to load 
again, all the time retreating towards the 
wagons, while they inflicted as many casual
ties as t hey could. One last charge , the 
Boers lying low on their horses and firing 
under t he ir necks; and t hen the com..~ando 
came back and t h e l aager gate --the loose 
wagon t ha t completed t he defensive ring-
was rolled i nto place. 29 (See figure 2.) 

For six hours the Matabele attacked, 
charging with regiment aft er reg i ment, 
shouting t heir battle cries, t heir plume s 
tossing in the air. Thousands of spears 
ripped through the wagon hoods; hundreds 
of Matabe le fell, but they could not break 
the laager , and fin a lly t hey retired, tak
ing forty-six hundred head of cattle and 
fifty-thousand sh eep with t hem as booty.JO 

Y.any deaths re sulted from such battles. It was to 

be exp ected according to most trekkers, and if one must 

die it was as good as any way. Such deaths were usua lly 

avenged by the Boers as soon afterwards as possible, fol

lowing t he ir "eye for an eye" ph ilosophy of justice. 

While the Boers in the North were being attacked by 

the Ha tabe le, those Boers who traveled more easterly were 

at tacked by the Zu l us under Di ngaan . The other tribes , the 

Kaffir s , wer e as much in f ear of ~he s e warriors as the whites. 

Both gr oups dep ended on rai ds into Kaffir vill ag e s for wiv es 

29 Agains t These Thre e , 24 . JO Ibid . 
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Adapted from Against These 
Three, p. 27. 

BOER METHO D OF MOU NTED 
-- FI GHTING 

As many remounts 
and draught oxen 

kept inside as 
possible. 

••• fir ing from ga lloping hor se and awa y 
out of sp ea r r ange to reload 

• A, mount ed forc e atta ckin g (al , a2, first and second 
positions of atta ck before riding into laager) 

• Bl, B2, the moving Ka ffirs (fir s t and s e cond positions) 
. z, driv en ca ttl e ti ed to th e wa gon s by ri ems · 
• 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, etc. , wagon ~ in fi na l position of laager . 

No. 8 is ga tewa gon to be rolled into position. 

· Figure 2 
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and children to bring up as future warriors. Both groups were 

"a savage fighting coITirr:unity that knew no mercy and loved 

blood for its own s ake ."31 

Here in their new land, the Boers could retaliate 

without dread of the English, an d t hey began to establish 

themselves in this new country. So ended the Great Trek, 

leaving its dead scattered al l t he way from the Cape north

wards in their struggle to fl ee from the English. 

The trek pad ••. was dott ed with the graves 
of the men , women , children who h ad be en ki lled 
or died on t he way •.. litt ered with the bones 
of their · live stock.32 

The dead of t he tr ek were buried as soon as possible, 

the gr ave filled with carefully packed stone s after burial 

to prev en t molestation by animals. A pile.wa ~ usually built 

up on t op , t hese stone s s erving as a marker . A trip up the 

t ar - mac Great North Road today will sti ll reveal some of these 

markers, a memo rial to those who di d no t make it to the Canaan 

in Afri ca , but whose spirit lived on in t he people they begat. 

Th e spirit of th e voortr ekke r may be s ummariz e d in 

t his passa6 e fr om The Turning Whe e ls . 

The Boers wo r ked t o bu i l d up t he life to 
which t hey were a ccustomed , on e p l a c e being 
to t hem much l ike another , t he h ea l th of t he ir 
beasts , the ir own fr eedom of movement t he ir one 
crit erion of happines s . Hardship , provided 

31 Ibid ., 27. 32 The Turni!1 P; Wheels , 48-9. 



they suffered no master, being infinitely pre
ferable to controlled safety. 

Rootless, the whole of Africa was theirs 
while their wagon wheels would roll, their 
horses carry them and their powde r horns re
mained full; the wide horizon the limi t only 
of their unhurried movement. Loos e ly bound by 
the ties of kinship, r elig ion and war t he ir 
bond, they lived as their ancestors had lived, 
content with little, and eminently capab le of 
wresting that lit tle from the land which was 
their home, from any part of it where the 
water was plentiful an d the grazing good . 
Tough and strong as t heir own ri ems , they 
bat tled with the forces of nature that pitted 
themselves against them, taking flood and 
drought , the encroachment of wild beasts and 
the attacks of insects as t he norma l lot of 
man, but always ready to inspan their oxen 
and to ride on, always watchful of their guns, 
always attentive to the conditions of their 
wagons .33 

33 The Turnin g Wh ee l s , 244-5. 
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CHAPTER VI 

~, BR I TON , AND BATTLE 

Pushing into the far north into what is now the 

Orange Free State an d the Transvaal, the Boers thought that 

they had escaped once and for all the English. Some few, 

however, ha d observed enough of the English in earlier days 

to sus pe ct the in evitab le, tha t wherever they, the Boers, 

God's chos en pe op le might go, the English, Philistines, 

Rooine ks , woul d follow t h em. Conflict was almost i mpossible 

to avoid . 

One of the fore most differ enc es be tween the Boer and 

Briton c on cerned th e a ttitude toward the country. To the 

Boer, Africa was Ons Lan d; t o t he Briton, a means of wealth. 

II 0 .. -~ Land mean t more t han Our Land, ••• it had some t h ing to 

do with God . 111 Involved i n al l t h e conflict wa s the deep 

sense with in t he Boer t ha t no i nn ov a tion s were allowe d by 

God's l aws . 

Life is not some t h i ng to be avoided. It 
mus t be t aken , and it is use l es s t o fight 
aga i nst it •••• Nor is it g ood t o try to change 
t hings or endeavor to expl ain t hem •.•• Curl no t 
your locks nor pl uck t he ha ir from your l egs. 
Leave s uch t hings , t hey h ave a natura l cours e . 
Ano t he r ha th care of such things. "To change 

1 Rags of Gl ory , 237. 



them is to deny their creator; to change them 
is to kn ow better than God ••• 11 2 

In the short story "Far Enough," Danie de Wet had 
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been forced to move twice alre ady to get away from the Eng

lish prospectors. His third farm he renamed Far Enough, 

because he was determined to go no farther. However, even 

in this third attempt Danie was a failure, for an Englishman 

crune and wanted to buy this farm. Impatient, Danie refused 

to sell, but pressed, he n amed what he felt was an outrageous 

sum just to be rid of the Rooinek, demanding that he be paid 

in gold. To his surprise the Eng lishman agr eed and heart

broken , Dani e kept his word . His wife cleverly came up with 

the only sur e sugges tion. Tog e t h er they went to the mineral 

surveyor an d inquired about the purchase of f a rm land which 

had be en prospected and declared free of min eral value. The 

cost wa s lower, and it was the land after all which Danie 

loved and desi red. 

In Danie's discussi on with the Rooinek, he revealed a 

typic a l att i t ude of the Boer about mining , or digg ing below 

the s oil of t he earth . The conver sa ti on conc erned digg ing a 

boreh ole , a deep wate r we ll. 

"Boreho l e wate r is not r ea l wa t er," he 
s a id. "And it is not righ t . Ne e , Meneer, it 
is a sin to pump u p wa t er out ofthe b owels 
of the e a r th . I f God had mean t it to be up 
he would h ave pu t it up. It i s in my h eart 

2 Hill of Do ves , 281-2. 



that all things should stay as the7.
3
are--that 

they should stay as God made them.' 

One of the burghers at Brenne rsdorp cried, 

"And what do they want of us, these others, 
these Englishmen, but the go ld and diamonds of 
our land?--the dross, the ornaments of it, to 
clothe t heir har lots . ou·r land they do not 
love. They would milk it as a. cow is milked 
and l eave it dry and empty , desecrated with 
the abrasions of t he ir mines . If we had the 
gold loos e , we would g ive it to them and let 
them go, for all t he gol d of Mam.YJ1. on is not 
worth one dead burgh er. But t he gold is not 
loose, it is spread on t he rocks and under the 
rocks. The riche s t hat they want are beneath 
our sacred soil. To get it they must stay. 
To stay t hey must have us in bondage. To get 
the riches they mus t take our rights , our 
fr eedoms ; and before we submit to t hat , we are 
ready, to the

4
last old man , to the last young 

boy, to die. 11 
_ 
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The occasion of the words above was the ann exat ion of 

the Transvaal by t he English without the c~ns ent of the Boer · 

population . A simi lar explanation comes from Rags of Glory: 

The Boer population of South Africa had 
never been con sulted about bec oming a British 
colony . The Cape had been the booty of another 
war , handed over to England with othe r terri
tori es after the defea t of Napoleon, whe r e un
willi ng Dutch alli es had fallen -with him . The 
Boers did not fe e l themselves British subjects 
and h ad no desire to become so. But to most 
people in Eng land the Eng l i sh who d i d not sup 
port their country and the Dutch who were Bri
ti sh subj ects at the Cape were traitors, t he 
whol e danm lot of them . This was t he time of 
black or white, of wrong or righ t. Few people 
could se e gray or recogniz e fin er s hades of 
opinion .5 

3 "Far Enough , 11 'I'i:1e Soldiers I Peaches , 36. 

4 Hill of Doves , 34-5. 5 Gl 85 6 Rags _o_f _'_o_r-y , • 



Years earlier~ the voortrekker women looked with 

scorn upon prospectors, and the older men saw them as a 

menace 

••• for if they found gold, the English 
that t hey had suffered so much to avoid, 
would fol low them . Maytig , k, if there was 
gold t he red-coats woul d come , setting them, 
good free burghers , on an equality with the 
Kaffirs , making them buy the farms they had 
taken by the sweat of their brows and the 
strength of their hands on gun and bridle. 
Before God , this was their country, the y had 
paid for it with their earnin g s and bought it 
for their blood.6 

To all t h is talk the women listened , for am ong the 

women wer e to be found the bitterest of them all. It was 

children they had borne 

••• who had died , it was thei r men who had 
be en killed. It was they who had , in many cases , 
urged the me n to trek fr om t he colony. I t was 
the women who now c alled to their men , when with 
tight -lipped mouths they had list ened to such 
talk for long enough s aying , "And i f t he English 
come and you are no t still men? Have you not 
good hors es und e r you and guns in your hands? 
Will our wagons not still roll? Are our oxen 
no t strong in the yoke? Wherever we are there 
is always room beyond ; we have c ome far but we 
c an go farther ; or is it that al l those who we re 
men are d ead , and t hat we who r ode out defi~nt 
and entire are to be gelded an d i nspanne d to 
draw the Eng lish ploughs? That the freedom we 
d emand for our children is a joke , an idle word , 
a sham?"7 

6 The Turning Whee l s , 252. 

? Ibid., 253 . 
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When t h ere was land into which the voortrekkers 

might move , they simply pulled up roots and left the Eng

lish behind them, but even the vastness of Afr ica was 

limited . 

Before the tr ek , the world had been open, 
bu t now they were trapped , encircled, and sur
rounded . There was no more ro om , no more free 
land . They were without option. And when it 
c ame to this--that they must· fi ght for their 
fre edom t o li ve as the y wished , or g i ve up 
t heir fr eedom--they would fi gh t. A Boer 
would rather die than live in bondage . They 
were the freest people in the world . They 
had the

8
habit of it. It had become their 

nature . 

Katarina du To it was on e of the bitterest of women : 

Like dogs her people had been driven from 
their places even farther into t he wilds , but 
separately or in little family groups . Only 
now were t hey united and of on e heart . Only 
now had t hey turned , driven to bay by the end
l ess pursuit of a foreign nat ion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Today Africa was a virgin raped; strange hands 
roamed her secret places . Strange men , speak
i ng a f oreiGn tongue , c ame to buy with go ld 
such f avours as they could not snatch . They 
wanted her body and soul ; to rule, to exploit , 
t o use ; and all that stood between t hem and 
their wish were the corn.~andos in the field and 
the burning , bitter hearts of the women on t he 
fa r ms . 9 
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The accUI'lulation of many things gradually made a bur

den the Boers , men , wome n , and children coule no longe r tol

erate . 

8 Hill of Doves , 130. 9 Ibid ., 289 . 



••• the taxes, the impositions, the English 
excuse that they had only annexed the country 
because the Boers , despite the Sand River Con
vention, continued to raid slaves and trade 
them. As if the orphaned Kaffir children that 
were apprenticed could be called slavesl Would 
the English have troubled had gold not been dis
covered in the Lydenburg? And everyone knew that 
where the Boers ~ent the Eng lish followed •••• 
the murders of Slagtersne~

6 
the Great Trek, and 

the other wrongs done •••• 

Paul Kruger had predicted that go ld would bring the 

Boers trouble: 

"These are not riches for us. We do not 
want them. They will only bring us blood and 
tears . 11 11 

The Boers were bitter about other things as well. 

They rer1e mbered how the English had taken do,..~n their fl ag 
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the Vierkleur , t he four colors --green , red, white, and blue, 

dragged it i n the dirt , and replaced it with tbe Union Jack. · 

They though t of the loss of the use of their language , for 

it was no longer used in government or l aw . 

The Hill of Doves points out many of the reasons the 

English and t he Boers could not agree in outlook: 

The English on the one hand with their de
sire for riches, gold, and diamonds and what they 
c alled progress : the Dutch , on t he other, with 
their farms and cattle, their l ack of interest 
in riche s , and the hatred of all deve lopment . 
One, a p eople who like change ; the other, a race 
who hated i t.12 

lO Ibid., 26. 12 
Hill of Doves , 39. 

11 Rags of Glory , 17. 
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Those eager to see the English driven out were anxious 

to stir up the patriotism of the Boers: 

"So it has come again," he sa id . "Where
ever we go the Rooineks follow like dog s on our 
spoor •••. Today is the child of yesterday. It 
is born of the past--of Slagtersnek, the Trek, 
the rape of Natal, the d i~ aster of Boompl a tz, 
and the perpe t ual overrunning of our land. Are 
we to sit while the Egyptians despoi l us? Our 
Volksraad is gone , our independence as burghers 
is gone , our l and i s gone , and a ga in the women 
call to us. On ev ery farm mothers call to their 
husbands, young women to their betrothed , chil 
dren to thei r brothers ." •.. "All cry to t hei r 
men ••. to save t he l and of their fathers. The 
predikants , i n the name of God , tell us to ge t 
our guns down from t he walls and defend the 
land that is being ravishe d from us. 11 13 

With the annexation , promises had be en made which 

were not kept . Kruger he ld a po ll, approved by Shepstone 

after mu ch insistence , and proved that the ann~xation was 

not in general favor with the Boers . Lon don fail ed to 

lis ten to pleas fro m the Boers , and t he i n j usti c es of the 

Engl ish boiled over . The Boers decided to have a secret 

meeting at one of their f arms c entral ly located in the Trans

vaal. Here the burghers were polled and they were near ly 

all in favor of fightin g . Thus began the first Boer War 

of 1 88 0 . 

Cloete u ses an i ncident over a trek wag on as the final 

straw that broke the camel ' s back , in his n ove l The Hill of Doves : 

lJ H1·11 of D 33 ovcs , • 
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Piete Bezuidenhout's wagon has been taken to t h e out

span where it is to be auctioned off to pay the overdue taxes 

assessed t he Boer by the new English government. 

"Ny fathe r built it," Piete said. 11 It came 
up from the Great Fish River in thirty-seven, 
and now •.• t hey say it is for sale. By God, they 
se em to t h ink a voortrekker's wagon can be sold 
to pay his son 's taxes to the English. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
My old Unc le Fr ederik died sooner than pay? Why 
should we pay? And to whom ? And for what? Are 
our taxes to pay the expense s of Shepstone, the 
promi s e break er? Or of Lanyon, t he soldier? 
No, I say . They have taken enough. This is the 
end."14 

Used to the veld of Afric a , the Boers were too much 

of a match for t he English in this war. The Boers had had 

muc h practice in veld fi ghtin g aga inst the warring Kaffirs 

and t he Zulus and Bushmen . They were used to t he kind of 

war which Africa required of them. The English, on the 

other hand were not u sed to fi ghting men who did not stand 

up to fi ght, who did not march in forma t ion. The Engli sh 

did not know the fo e whom the y chos e to arouse. 

The English 

" ••• didn 't t hink t here 'd be a war. They 
s aid it would be a massacre if it y~me--Boers 
aga inst trained tr oops like them.".? 

Boers, trained to us e guns from t he tim e they were 

big enough to hold them in thei r arms , were exp ert riflemen: 

ll+ Ibid . , 3 0 • l5 "Soldiers I Peaches , '1 21. 



From a11· round guns cracked, the Boers 
shooting from where they stood, so certain 
were they of their marksmanship that they did 
not hesitate to shoot between their friends, 
one man firin¥

6
past the arm of the man in 

front of him. 
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The Boers had a second advantage of being used to the 

climate and knowing the country in which they found themselves 

fightin g . The me n were allowed to figh t in the vicinity of 

their own home s since they knew the country and would fight 

harder to protect t heir own lands. This advantage won more 

battles than one. 

The Boers were also clever horsemen . They had fought 

in commandos before against the Kaffirs. Their horses were 

trained to come at a whi s tle, and to follow them when they 

walked without having to be led by the reins. 

The trek had als o prepared the Boers for living in 

the veld . During this first battle with the Britons, the 

British suffered almost as mu ch from the inconveniences of 

ve l d life as from the fi ghting casualties. 

Every dec isive battle in the War of 1880 was won by 

the Boers , oft en through t he incompe t ence of English officers 

and the youth of many of the troops. The summer rains were 

the final blow to the English and after much deliberation 

during a long armistice , a peace was declared. The young 

16 The Turnin 13 Wh ee ls , 261. 



Boers were not satisfied with tbe terms, for they were in

t ent on dr iving the English from their shore s once and for 

all. However , t he war did bring abou t t he freedom of the 

Transvaal. 
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The fiery s p irit of the Boers was t emporarily cooled, 

but the fl ames of hatred and disconten t were d ifficult to 

ke ep under control long . Although t he Tran svaal had be e n 

given her independen ce under t he suzerainty to Eng l and , she 

continued to be influxed by strangers . The cities gr ew 

in si ze , t he railway s pushed through , and though the a gre e

ment with England guaranteed non -in terference with internal 

affairs , a l arge group of Uitlanders , not all Engli sh , sent 

a petition to the Q.ueen c omplaining of being taxed with no 

voic e in the government , no right to vote. Warning s were 

s ent to the governmen t in t he Tr ansvaal, and British troop s 

were deployed t oward the border in order to show the Boe rs 

that England intended t hat her sugg estion s b e carried out. 

The Boers were not people to be bluffed easily . They had 

beaten the British once , and the y were pr epared to try 

again if n e c ess a ry . The Boers met and sent deman ds of their 

own : 

An ultimatum had be en sent by t he pres i
dents of the two r epublics to the British , 
giving the m twenty-four h ours t o withdraw 
their troops fr om the border . The alternative 
was war •.• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 



Nex t day · the Eng l ish a cc ep t ed t he chal
l enge ••.. The Boer War ha d begun . 

Wi th a splendid gesture , this t i ny na t ion 
of " do it yourself" s ol diers r ode into N!tal 
to f a ce the mi ght of the British 1mpire . 1 
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With Moolman , t he Boers were prepared for a long h ard 

war of " discomfor t , col d , boredom , and hunger," 18 providing 

t hey c ou l d be f ree again of English c ontrol. 

When the War began , t he Boers were very undis ciplined. 

On parade before Com.~andant General J oubert on t he Pres i

den t' s bir thday we see them 

••• i n colu~~ of f our , their rifles he l d 
butt on knee , the Boers rode toward the s a l ut -
i ng poi~t under the kornets and corporals , but 
once there , unable to contro l their enthusiasm , 
t hey all shouted and waved t heir hats and r ifles . 19 

Bitter memories of the trek days filled t he mi nds of 

t he men as they looked over the beautiful lands of Nata l: 

men : 

••• the plains of Natal lying spread ou t 
below them, with the Buffalo River , a silver 
ribbon running between low r olling hills . 
This was t he Promised Land , Natal , which had 2 0 been stolen from their fathers by the English . 

The effects of war were visible . in the faces of . t he 

Their faces had changed since the order had 
been given . They were hard , as if carved out of 
some close-graine d , dark brown wood • .•• This 
was the f ace tha t men put on to c onquer f ear - -a 

l7 Rags of Glory , 39 . 
18 Ibid ., 40 . 

19 

2 () 

Ibid ., 39 . 

Ibid . , 4.l. 



mask of iron ·that disguised all feeling , even to 
themselves.21 
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Joubert 's tro ops pu t t he British in retreat early in 

the war, but the old man did not press h i s advantage. 

"I will not go on. When God gives you His 
finger it is wrong t o take the whole of His hand." 

And the horsemen , who had waited tr embling , 
eage r as hounds to go , now s at watching the Bri
tish escape . Thi s they felt had been the ir 
great chance . God had delivered the Philistines 
into their hands. They c ou l d have swept them 
i nto the sea. Bu t Joubert had misinterpreted 
God's message . He had only t aken God 's fin ger 
when he had been offered the who le hand.22 

Captain Turnbull had been pla ced in Bri t ish Head-

quarters because he h ad lived among the Boers , knew their 

l anguage and their me thods, as well a s t he l and . But 

••• no one believed him when he talked of 
Boer mobility or the accuracy of their shooting . 
The Boer mi litary s ystem of com..~andos seemed 
l aughable to the regu l or soldier of that day ••.• 
Nor would anyone believe that mounted troops 
were essential to deal with the Boers .••• 2J 

Turnbull described how the Boers would fi gh t and why 

the English would have a hard time against t hem : 

"I know how t hey will fight . They 'll just 
use t heir horses for transport . They ' ll shoot 
a t us when we 're on the move , forc e u s to de
ploy, and then t hey 'll hop on t heir poni es 
and ri de away ." 

21 Ibid ., 45 . ·23 Ibid ., 58. 
22 Ibid ., 48-9. 



"But our horses aren't used to living in the 
open, and you never found out at Wynberg how hot 
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and cold the Transvaal can be •••• Those Boer ponies 
carry nothing . Just a man, a sadd le, a rifle, some 
ammunition, a blanket, and an overcoat, two or three 
pounds of dry meat and bread. That's all." 

"Their ponies live on grass , live on the veld , 
without corn , and can go ·seventy miles in twelve 
hours. tfore if the y h a ve to. The smaller comman
dos won't ever use wag ons . No wheeled transport 
to worr y about or defend. Their meat's alive, 24 
cattle on the hoof driven with their spare horses ." 

The settled com.rr:andos were very much like the old trek 

days with wiv e s along to do the cookinD, washing and mending , 

and ch ildren playing about the wag ons. 25 

One of the dangers of the Boers was their lack of 

military discipline . Hore and more burghers -6ave themselves 

leave to go home when the groups were not actively involved. 26 

" They had no discipline , but their love of' their land was 

1127 fan atical , an d each man was an army alone . 

The Bo e rs fought a gentlemen 's war . " Knowing the 

British to be desperate for wat er, t he Boers ••• allowed them 
28 

to get it fro m t he river without firing a sing le shot ." 

The Boers n eve r fir ed before breakfast , 
k n ock ed off for lunch , and stopped for the day 
at t eat i me . There was no fi gh ting on Sun day , 
the one exception being a dozen shells dropped 
on a po lo fi e ld whe re some British offi c e rs 
broke t he Sabbath by in du l g ing in a f e0 chukkcrs. 

24 Ibi d ., 97. 27 Ibid ., 102. 
25 Ibid ., 112-113 . 28 Ibid ., 293 . 
26 Ibid ., 113. 



The Boers were not going ~o have
2

ijhe Sabbath 
broken by anyone--friend or foe. 
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The mora le of the English troops, like the Boers, 

came and went with the tide of the battles. The English 

suffered badly fr om enteric which they picked up from bad 

water at the .!<odder River , fouled from the killing of oxen 

and horses by the Boers several weeks before they retreated. 

With De Wet 's victorie s t he Boers ralli ed: 

The Boe rs were exhausted but also exhil
arated . Theirs had been a notab le a chievemen t. 
They felt themse lves real veterans now, a picked 
body, the very bone and muscle of resistance 
from wh ich all the us eless f a t had been whittled 
away . This was t he beginn ing of the hard core, 
the very pulse of the Boer he art .30 

Though undisciplined at the beginning of the war, the 

Boers vast ly c hang ed : 

Thes e were no longer moun ted f armer s 
who all thought themse lv es to be generals, 
but soldiers--a body of irregular horse 
whos e fi ghting qual ities had never beJ~ 
equalled before, nor since s ur passed. 

The mind of the Boer was something which the English 

offic ers did not coun t on. They were too used to f ighting 

in I ndia an d in the Eas t. Having captured the capital city, 

t he English t hought t he war was over: 

To the Boer farmers , towns, even capi 
tal s mean t little . There wa s still plenty 

29 Ibid ., 142 . 31 Ibid ., 329 . 
30 8 I bid ., 32 - 9 . 



of Africa to fight for , plenty of r oom on 
the veld to maneuver • • .• 

Commander Roberts did not know Africa 
or the Boers . 32 
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The Boers were a much more sophisticated f oe t han t he 

English had at first anticipated: 

The Boers were not the ,dll.r.1.b peas an t 
farmers they were assl.lf.1ed to be. They 
tapped t elephones , they made their own 
amr.1uni ti on , they even salvaged rifles 
that had be en burned in pyres when pri 
soners had been taken , and fitted new 
s tocks t o them. 33 

They were able to put tactics to use to delay t he Eng

lish if not defeat them : 

"Leave the horses , lie do~n before you 
re ach the top of the hill, look well , and if 
you se e nothing , cre ep over and do not stand 
up till you ~&e well below the skyline on the 
other side . " 

Gener a l De We t cut off the water supply to Bloem

fontein , and had he not been rushe d away , the Boers might 

have retaken t he city.35 

Once , when despe r ate for a means of tr ansport , the 

Boers built ..• 

••• a veh icle by using a wheel fr om on e and 
an axle fron1 another , and before long a queer 

32 Ibid ., 330 . 35 Ibid. , 324. 
33 Ibid . , 406. 

34 Ibid ., 37 . 



kind of wagori tQgk shape under the skilled 
farmers' hands.J 
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Throughout the war the Boers showed the same spirit 

they had demonstrated as voortrekkers. When Gerdau, a con

vict ed spy was s entenced to death by a f i ring squad he ••. 

•.• refused to be tied, walked quietly 
to the chair in which he was t o sit, asked 
to be blindfolded, and waited with folded 
arms for death.37 

Women , too, were courae eous . 

Hetta Beyers , left with only the clothe s she wore after 

her home was attacked by marauding Kaffirs , rode to the side 

of her young husband. He and her horse were all that r emained 

of her home . 

"We will fi ght side by side as we would 
have liv ed •••. I will not be a nuisance to 
you. I can fi ght ••.• Just lo ok . My father 
tau("ht me . 11 3t3 

0 

Even enroute to a filthy English concentra tion camp for 

Boer women and ch ildren they sang . 

A girl with a beautiful soprano voice 
began a h ymn . It was t aken up by all . A 
s weet and t errible sound , a song of sorrow , 
of l ament , of pra ye r to the Lord God , in 
whom t hey put their trus t , ros e ov er the 
noise.3 9 

36 Ibid ., 

37 Ibid ., 

437 . 

384 . 

38 Ibid,, 115-16. 

39 Ibid. , 508. 
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In the concentration camp a spirit of ~opel3ssness 

pervaded everything , but Catalina thr.ew herself into the 

task of caring for the children whose mothers had died or 

were beyond caring what happened . She felt her duty was t o 

the young and helpless , the babies , the weanlings . 

Dora van Reenan personified the spir it of the Boer 

woman when she vowed that , "As they were Boer wome n , it was 

t heir duty to help their country as long as a single burgher 

remained to figh t . 11 40 Thus she organized her home into a 

three woman "pet ticoat colll.t-nando" se ek ing valuab l e i nforma

tion which s he r e l ayed to the President or to Europe t hrough 

the help of her sister in Cape Town . 4 1 Renata van Reenan 

had the spirit of the Boer girl which would not bow to the 

might of the English victor . On the day the English arr ived 

she cycled to Pretoria's main street wearing a hat trimm ed 

with the "vierkleur ribbon flyin g li ke a fla g behind h er ." 42 

Hearing of those English who buried the fl ag i n a 

coffin when the Transvaal was regained by the Boers , Mrs . 

van Reenan tells a young English officer , 

" I did not know the story , • .. but it ha s 
given me an idea . d e too will bury our fl ags , 
and l ike th e Lord our Savior , one day they 
will rise again . 11 43 

40 Ibid ., 339 . 42 Ibid ., .339. 
41 Ibid ., 34.7. 43 Ibid. , 35.5 . 
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Though the Bo'ers had little hope left, . they s ti 11 h a d 

much fight: 

••• they would fi ght onl Ja , before 
God , they would fi ght till theywere

4
tll 

dead , the lot of them , if they must . ~ 

They at tacked English supply wagons and "not only 

deprived the British of their needs , but also supplied their 

own • ,. 45 

De la Rey said toward the end of the war , " The cause 

is not yet lost , and since n othing worse than this c an be

fall us, it is worth while to fight on. 11 46 

Like the old trees which Boe tie s aw , trees tha t stood 

as ancient monumen ts "since before J esus Christ was born," 

t he Boers would stand in South Afri c a . 47 

At the final phase of the war we are given a verbal 

description of the fi ghting Boers . 

This was t he pick of the Boer Army . They 
we re dres sed in sackin g , in th e r emains of Eng•· 
l ish uniforms , in hides and rags , in the shreds 
of patched -up c lothes . Their equi pmen t wa s 
mended wit h ri emp i e s and bits of lea ther . They 
were st a rvin g . Many wer e cover~ d with v e ld sores , 
owin~ to lack of vege table s and s alt . These were 
un beaten men . But as a forc e , t h e Boers were 
broken . 

These are no long er me n . They are fi gh t 
ing scare crows with nothing l ef t i n them but 

44 Ibid ., 355 . 46 Ibid. , 549 . 
47 Ibid ., 577. 



their courage. The rest had been whittled 
away , day by day, by almost three years of 
war. Their eyes burned in the sunken sock 
ets of the ir brown wogd faces. Their mouths 
were hidden by hair .4 

General Jan Smut's words to Boetie and the men is a 
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final statement of the undefeatable spirit of the Afrikaner. 

"Go back , and beg in to bui ld our land again. 
Ja, ••• as t he phoenix ro se from the ashes, so 
will we rise again. 

Boy, ••• we have be~n beatepA but not defeated, 
a nd we have made history.4~ 

The Boers ••• "had never been beaten, had not been brought 

to their knees . 1150 

48 
Ibid ., 595-6 . 

. 50 
Ibid., 602. 

49 Ibid ., 598 . 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMMARY 

The purpose of this study_ was to determine from the 

South African writing s of Stuart Cloete those characteris

tics of the Boer or Afrikaner which serve to set him apart 

as unique to Afr i ca. Cloete 's own South African experi

ence and heritag e qualify him to speak for the Afrikaner . 

Since t he Afrikane r is nearly the last remaining attempt of 

the white man t 9 exist in Africa, it was felt that a study 

of this nature migh t i ndicate wha t qu alities are necessary 

to transplan t a group of white men in Southern Africa . 

Though the Boer was not a religious pi~grim, un

doub t edly hi s r eligious f aith had a great de a l of influ

e n c e in his life and his ability to s u cc e ed in Africa. His 

fir st c on cern was t o do God ' s will. God's Word indicated 

to the Boe r what that will was . The Bibl e was the most 

i mportant book of t he Boer b e cause it s erved as a guide to 

his daily life . Scripture re ad ing and prayer offered com

for t a nd ass ur an c e . Re ading the Bible ga v e t he Bo er God 's 

commandments , which bec ame hi s daily l aws . There was no 

n eed for any o ther l aw b e yond the Biblica l c ode . There 

c ou ld be no other auth ority other than t ha t of God . 
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The Bible wa s important to the Boer because it con

tained the foundation of all life. The Bible told the Afri

kaner that he was one of a chosen people, and that the blacks 

were the children of Harn--a subject people destined to be 

drawers of water and hewers of wood forever. As the Boers 

were the Israelites, so the Eng lish were the Egyptians , the 

Phi listines . The Bible was a textbook containing all the 

kn owledge one needed about astronomy, history, natural sci

ence, and law. The law taught that there was no other God 

than Jehovah , the God of the Old Testaraent--an eye for an 

eye, a tooth for a tooth God to be feared and r espected. 

God was all -powerful , omnipresent , je&.lous, an d s av 

a ge . He gave r ewards and punishments. He was a g iver of 

signs , and the signs must be followed corr·e c tly. All events · 

wer e in God 's hands . S ic kn e s s , death , in sec t s , rain, drought, 

were all a result of God's will. Success dep ende d on the Boe r 

kn owing God's will for him . 

The Kaffir was se en as littl e more than an anima l. 

God h ad g i ven h i s chosen pe op l 8 jurisdiction over his crea

tion, a nd animal life wa s part of t hat creation . The cruel

ties of t he savage s proved themse lves little more than animal. 

When the Bo e r s r e t a liated with cru e lti e s of their own, t he y 

were f o l lowins God ' s in junction to "Smite the Philistines." 

Throu~h t h e Boe r ' s b e lief in the infa llibility of 

the Bible c ame his convic ti on thnt man was not to change 



any t hing of God ' s creation . Man was to be p r i n c ip a lly a 

ti l l er of the soil and a herder of livest oc k . He wa s to 

l ive as t he patriarchs of the Old Testamen t--to grow and 

mul tiply and replenish the earth . 
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The Boer ' s l ove for his l and wa s also i nextri c ab l y 

t ied to his understanding that he was a chosen s on . His 

l ands , therefore , were also given him b y God . He has pai d 

for them through his labors . He has stumped t hem , p loughed 

the m, planted them, h a rvested t hem . The s acred soil is a 

t rust f rom God . The Boer himself is a p ar t of t hi s creat ion. 

God made hi~ from dust , and his fathers have bec ome on e wi t h 

the soil . His body and his blood will be a ps rt of i t , too . 

His livelihood come s f rom the soi l. 

As the patriarch owne d as far as tl~y c oul d see , so 

has the Boer the love of spac e . He feels enclosed if he c an 

s ee the s moke of his n e ighbor's fi r e . To be en closed takes 

away from his inde penden ce . He likes the isolat ion of h is 

f amily unit and he f ee ls secure followi ng this pattern . 

On the v e l d on e grew u p fas ter . Boys became men at 

a ge sixteen , when they were expected to marry and take a 

r es pons i b l e plac e as a burgher . Th ey learn ed to shoot a s 

soon as t h ey could hold a 8Un . Giving a boy only on e bullet 

taugh t him g ood marks ma nshi p . In the wilds h e le a rn ed f rom 

n a ture , watching t he fli gh t of birds , indicating the movement 
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of animal s and game. · He learne_d to handle ani_ma ls :1 especially 

horses and oxen. He valued his animals as part of his wealth. 

He learned not to take needless risks by being whipped with 

a sjambok when he failed to heed t hi s rule • . 

The Boer's understanding of himself inevitably led 

to difficulties with t he outsiders who encroached on his 

lands. Enraged by a government whi ch he neither chose to 

be a part of nor r e cognized , disheartened by what he saw 

happening around him, he wa s fo rced to outf i t his wagons 

and se ek out an othe r home in the wilderness where he could 

return to his old ways . He longed for the opportunity to 

express his individualism . He despis ed any authority which 

atte rnpted t o change t he r outine of his life. 

Having learned t o be pati en t and live with many diffi

culties thr oughout all his life, the Boe r felt willing to face 

any obstacles regardless of the cost provided in the end he 

was fr ee . By go i ng to t he Or ang e Free State , Natal and the 

Transvaal, he had temporary r elief. However, where he went, 

t he Uitlander followed, and t he prob l em cont inued . Pushed 

beyond human l imitation info t he arms of hostile s avages 

on t he one hand , or surrender t o the ways of the Eng lish, 

t he Afr ikan er chose the former , t errib l e as it was. Then , 

when t h e Uitlander st ill follow ed , and with no ~or e land 

in which to carve out a l i fe, t he Afr ikan~r s howed the f a c e 
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he had previous ly r eserved for the savages. In 1880, the 

Boer was the victor, but he could not compe te with t he num

bers which were used against him in the later more devas t at

ing Boer War . 

In the end he was beaten .by circumstances, but his 

spirit was not defeated . His knee has never bowed to the 

English victor, and the greatness of the nation today re

minds one of the "ph oenix rising from the ashes." 
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